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NOTE
This framework has been written by South Hams District Council Officers, in
conjunction with a wide range of organisations, to help guide green infrastructure
development across the District. The framework should be viewed as a partnership,
rather than a South Hams District Council, document reflecting the fact that many
projects will be led by other organisations or partnerships and recognising the need
for coordinated, targeted delivery of green infrastructure. The following organisations
provided comments on a draft version of the framework: Devon Biodiversity Records
Centre, Devon Birdwatching and Preservation Society, Devon County Council, Devon
Wildlife Trust, Environment Agency, National Trust, Natural England, RSPB, South
Devon Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty Unit and the Woodland Trust. Ideas for
green infrastructure projects were also identified through an online survey open to
members of the public. All comments received have been taken into account in this
final document.
The production of the framework has been funded and supported by the South Devon
Green Infrastructure Partnership comprising Natural England, South Hams District
Council, Torbay Council, Torbay Coast and Countryside Trust, South Devon Area of
Outstanding Beauty Unit and the National Trust.
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Introduction
This framework aims to guide the development
of a network of high quality multi-functional
green infrastructure across the South Hams, and
connecting effectively to neighbouring areas, to
support the existing and growing population to
2031, the timeframe covered by the emerging
South Hams Strategic Plan ‘Our Plan’.
The framework is structured as follows:
zz Chapter 1: Introduction - provides an introduction to the framework
explaining what green infrastructure is, its benefits, why we need a
framework in the South Hams and links to other plans.
zz Chapter 2: Objectives and Themes - introduces the key objectives of the
framework and the four themes which underpin it. A background to each
theme is provided along with key issues and strategic aims and actions.
zz Chapter 3: Green Infrastructure Projects - highlights the important
green infrastructure corridors across the district and identifies green
infrastructure projects. The projects are split into four key areas around
the towns of Ivybridge, Kingsbridge, Totnes and Dartmouth. For each
project the key partners, potential delivery mechanisms and link to
strategic actions are identified as well as a proposed date for delivery
and a column to record progress. The project list, including the progress
column, will be updated annually.
zz Chapter 4: Delivering the Framework - explains how green
infrastructure across the district is likely to be delivered and funded.
The framework is supported by several appendices:
zz Appendix 1: Supporting Maps - provides baseline maps related to each
of the themes identified in Chapter 2 of the framework.
zz Appendix 2: Green Infrastructure Assets and Deficiencies - sets out
the key assets and deficiencies for each of the project areas.
zz Appendix 3 - provides details of additional projects from the public
consultation exercise
zz Appendix 4 - provides details of the locations of projects not shown on
the interactive map or access maps.
zz Appendix 5: Key Delivery Partners - lists the delivery partners
identified in relation to the strategic actions (Chapter 2) and green
infrastructure projects (Chapter 3).
zz Appendix 6: Green Infrastructure Checklist for Developers provides a checklist for developers to ensure they have met the
Council’s green infrastructure requirements.
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1.

1.1

What do we mean by Green Infrastructure?
Green infrastructure is defined in the National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) as:

“a network of multi-functional green space, urban and rural,
which is capable of delivering a wide range of environmental
and quality of life benefits for local communities”.
Green infrastructure is equally important at local and strategic levels and in both an urban
and rural context, providing important linkages between town and country. In urban areas
and at a local level it includes the benefits provided by trees, green roofs and walls, gardens,
parks, playing fields, cemeteries and allotments. In a rural context and at a strategic level it
can include farmland, woodland and other natural features providing important ecosystem
services such as flood protection, carbon storage and water purification.
Green infrastructure also includes water and wetland features including ponds, streams,
rivers and estuaries, which are sometimes referred to as ‘blue’ infrastructure. Public rights of
way and linear features such as rivers can provide important connecting corridors between
green infrastructure assets for both people and wildlife.
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1.2 Benefits of Green Infrastructure
“ Our natural environment is essential to our wellbeing,
and it can be better looked after than it has been. Habitats
that have been degraded can be restored. Species that
have been isolated can be reconnected. Green Belt land
that has been depleted of diversity can be refilled by
nature – and opened to people to experience it, to the
benefit of body and soul.”
Rt Hon Greg Clark MP, Ministerial Foreword
of the National Planning Policy Framework

Green infrastructure has wide-ranging benefits including:
zz Providing space and habitat for wildlife with access to nature for people;
zz Helping us adapt to climate change through flood alleviation, cooling urban heat
islands and provision of wildlife corridors to allow species migration;
zz Providing places for outdoor relaxation and play;
zz Creating space for local food production in allotments, orchards, gardens and
through agriculture;
zz Providing opportunities for environmental education and helping to reconnect people
with the natural environment;
zz Improving health and well-being by lowering stress levels and providing opportunities
for exercise;
zz Providing a catalyst for regeneration and stimulating employment opportunities by
attracting investment and tourism;
zz Fostering community spirit and providing a focus for community participation; and
zz Enhancing local sense of place.
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1.3 Why do we need a Green Infrastructure Framework in
the South Hams?
1.3.1 Planning for Green Infrastructure
It is widely recognised that planning for green infrastructure is as important as planning for
grey infrastructure such as roads and new houses. Planning for green infrastructure helps
to ensure that there is a coherent network of green and blue space for both people and
wildlife, preventing further fragmentation and decline of habitats and species and ensuring
a good quality of life for future generations. In terms of development, high quality green
infrastructure can be thought of as enabling infrastructure; it is key to making development
truly sustainable through the provision of multiple environmental, social and economic
benefits for local communities.
The NPPF recognises the importance of planning for green infrastructure, stating that Local
Planning Authorities should “set out a strategic approach in their Local Plans, planning
positively for the creation, protection, enhancement and management of networks of
biodiversity and green infrastructure” (NPPF, paragraph 114).
This framework will provide an important evidence base for the emerging South Hams
Strategic Plan, ‘Our Plan’, ensuring that the plan embraces the concept of green infrastructure
and places it at the heart of decision making. Our Plan will include a specific policy on Green
Infrastructure. The Green Infrastructure Framework will also help to inform Neighbourhood
Plans, provide a basis for partnership working and provide supporting evidence for future
funding bids.
Projects in the framework will be updated on a yearly basis and will be reviewed to include
any site specific green infrastructure proposals identified through the Our Plan development
strategy.

1.3.2 Local Context
Green infrastructure in the South Hams is of upmost
importance to the district. The beautiful landscape and
beaches, rich heritage and wildlife attract numerous
visitors and make it a place where people want to live
and work.
However, there are increasing pressures on this green
infrastructure resource. The emerging Our Plan predicts
a significant increase in housing numbers between 2015
and 2031, in addition to the existing commitment of
5,500 new homes at the new community of Sherford. In
addition national declines in biodiversity, increases in
health problems such as mental health and obesity and
recent flooding attributed to climate change all provide
a compelling case for protecting, managing, enhancing,
linking and creating new green infrastructure assets.
Whilst some green infrastructure assets may have a
primary function, e.g. amenity and recreation within
local parks and biodiversity within designated wildlife
sites, the focus will be on providing high quality green
infrastructure which delivers multiple environmental,
social and economic benefits.
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1.3.3 Neighbouring Green Infrastructure Strategies
Green infrastructure does not recognise the boundaries between different planning
authorities and cross boundary working and cooperation is therefore critical to ensure
important strategic natural and recreational corridors are taken into account and the greatest
possible gains are achieved.
The Localism Act 2011 introduced the duty to cooperate requiring local authorities and other
public sector bodies to engage constructively, actively and on an on-going basis on strategic
planning matters. South Hams District Council has signed up to a Devon-wide protocol which
recognises the need to co-operate on a number of topics including green infrastructure.
In the Devon area a number of green infrastructure strategies have already been produced.
Devon County Council has a Green Infrastructure Strategy which guides the planning and
delivery of Devon’s green infrastructure to 2031. The strategy provides an analysis of Devon’s
green infrastructure assets and sets out guiding principles and priorities for action.
Green Infrastructure Plans have been developed for Plymouth City Council (2010), Torbay
Council (2011) and the ‘Heart of Teignbridge’ area (2011). Teignbridge District Council
consulted on an update and extension to the ‘Heart of Teignbridge’ Strategy in January 2014
and West Devon Borough Council has recently completed a Green Infrastructure Framework.
Whilst Dartmoor National Park Authority has not produced its own Green Infrastructure
Plan, this framework covers the area of Dartmoor National Park within the South Hams
administrative area and there are several joint projects between the Dartmoor National Park
Authority and neighbouring local planning authorities.
South Hams District Council is actively working with neighbouring authorities on cross
boundary projects particularly those projects close to the urban centres of Plymouth and
Torbay at the western and eastern ends of the South Hams district respectively.
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1.4 Relevant Directives and Plans
Key relevant European, national, regional and local directives and plans are listed below.

1.4.1 European

1.4.4 Local

zz European Habitats Directive

zz Dartmoor Local Plan

zz European Landscape Convention

zz Dartmoor National Park
Management Plan

zz Water Framework Directive

zz Dartmoor Open Space, Sport and
Recreation Study

1.4.2 National

zz Emerging South Hams Strategic
Plan, ‘Our Plan’

zz Biodiversity 2020
zz National Planning Policy Framework
zz Natural Environment and Rural
Communities Act

zz Estuary Management Plans (Yealm,
Erme, Avon, Salcombe-Kingsbridge
& Dart)

zz Natural Environment White Paper

zz Neighbourhood Plans
zz Neighbouring Green Infrastructure
Plans (Torbay, Plymouth,
Teignbridge)

1.4.3 Regional
zz Devon and Plymouth Local Nature
Partnerships

zz South Devon and Tamar Valley
AONB Management Plans

zz Devon and Torbay Local Transport
Plan

zz South Devon AONB & South Hams
Landscape Character Assessment

zz Devon Biodiversity Action Plan

zz South Devon Biodiversity
Offsetting Pilot

zz Devon Health and Wellbeing
Strategy

zz South Hams Public Space Strategy

zz Devon Minerals Plan

zz South Hams Strategic Flood Risk
Assessment

zz Devon Rights of Way Improvement
Plan

zz Tamar Catchment Plan

zz Devon Waste Plan

zz Tamar Estuaries Consultative Forum
Management Plan

zz Devon Green Infrastructure
Strategy
zz Emerging Marine Plans
zz Heart of South West Local
Enterprise Partnership
zz River Basin Management Plan:
South West
zz South Devon & Dorset Shoreline
Management Plan
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1.5 What area does the framework cover and who is it for?
To acknowledge the important green infrastructure role of Dartmoor National Park, this
framework covers the whole of the South Hams District Council administrative area, including
that part under the planning control of the Dartmoor National Park Authority. Similarly, in
order to reflect the importance of the coast and in-shore marine area, the framework also
covers an area extending 2km off-shore. Figure 1 shows the area covered by the framework.
The framework is designed to be read by a wide-ranging audience including:
zz Planning Officers making decisions on planning applications for new developments;
zz Strategic planners involved in land allocation and future plans for the South Hams district;
zz Developers and their consultants involved in the design, construction and management of
new development and associated green infrastructure;
zz Local authorities and organisations involved in protecting and enhancing the natural
environment, enhancing access, improving health and well-being of local residents,
improving our resilience to climate change and providing local food growing
opportunities;
zz Local businesses, farmers and landowners operating in the South Hams; and
zz Local communities and neighbourhood planning groups involved in the planning and
enhancement of their environment.
Green infrastructure delivery will involve actions by numerous organisations, authorities,
landowners, farmers, local businesses, community groups and individuals.
Delivery can be funded through a wide variety of means including government funding,
grants, conservation organisations, agri-environment schemes, private sector sponsorship/
support and developer contributions. Further detail regarding delivery and funding can be
found in Chapter 4.
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Figure 1: Area covered by the South Hams Green Infrastructure Framework
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Objectives and
Themes
2.1

What are the objectives and themes
of the Framework?

2.1.1 Objectives
The objectives of this framework are led by the three pillars of sustainable
development: Environmental, Social and Economic.
The overarching objectives under each of the ‘pillars’ is set out below.

ENVIRONMENT: Enhancing Biodiversity, Landscape and
Heritage and Responding to Climate Change
To conserve, enhance and restore existing biodiversity, landscape
and heritage assets; create new habitat of principal importance for
nature conservation1 (priority habitat) and improve connectivity
between habitats, reducing their isolation. To promote the use of
green infrastructure to help adapt to the existing and future effects of
climate change through provision of urban shade, sustainable drainage,
flood alleviation and space for local food production.

SOCIAL: Improving Access to Green and Blue Spaces and
Supporting Healthy Lifestyles
To improve access to green and blue spaces and support healthy
lifestyles through: the provision of new green and blue spaces;
improved accessibility to existing green and blue spaces; and linking of
green and blue spaces through provision of multi-use paths2 . The focus
will be on areas deficient in existing green and blue space provision.

ECONOMIC: Attracting Economic Growth and Increasing
Nature-Based Tourism
To promote the use of green infrastructure in place-making, ensuring
that the South Hams is a place which people want to live in, invest in
and visit on holiday.

1 Habitats and species of principal importance are those listed under section 41 of the Natural Environment
and Rural Communities Act.
2 The term multi-use refers to routes available for all users including walkers, cyclists, horse-riders and
people using wheelchairs, mobility scooters or buggies. Provision for multi-use will be preferred although
it is acknowledged that this is unlikely to be possible in all instances.
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2.

2.1.2 Themes
Four key themes have been identified as follows:

Biodiversity, Landscape and Heritage
Access, Health and Recreation
Sustainable Drainage, Flood Alleviation and Water Quality
Local Food and Fuel
An introduction to each of the four themes is presented in the sections below providing
justification regarding its inclusion in the framework, highlighting the key designations, green
infrastructure assets and key issues in the South Hams and presenting strategic aims and
actions for each theme.
It is acknowledged that climate change is likely to play a key role across all of the four themes
with potential impacts including:
zz Habitat and species loss;
zz Coastal erosion;
zz Increased flooding; and
zz Crop and tourism failure.
Education and understanding of green infrastructure is also important and is relevant across
the four themes to increase awareness of the multiple benefits which green infrastructure
can provide.
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2.2 Biodiversity, Landscape and Heritage Theme
2.2.1 Vision

Restored, enhanced and connected habitats supporting
resilient wildlife populations, allowing wildlife to adapt
to climate change and other pressures and respecting the
distinctive character, valued features and special qualities
of landscape and heritage.
2.2.2 Background
Biodiversity
The South Hams area has a high concentration of designated nature conservation sites,
particularly around the coast and the five estuaries, as well as numerous habitats identified
as being of principal importance for nature conservation 3 (priority habitats). The area
supports a wide range of protected and notable species including important populations of
the rare Cirl Bunting and Greater Horseshoe Bat and other species of principal importance
(priority species).

3 Habitats and species of principal importance are those listed under section 41 of the Natural Environment and
Rural Communities Act.
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However there are increasing pressures on the biodiversity resource
particularly through habitat loss and fragmentation (often from
development), decline in habitat condition (through poor management
practices), climate change and the effects of diffuse pollution. In addition
increased pressure on biodiversity resources can result from existing, and
likely increases 4 in, recreational pressure.
© John J Kaczanow

Many designated sites and individual species are protected by legislation
and/or planning policy, but in order to deliver enhancement and
restoration of habitats, as well as improving connectivity between them,
conservation efforts need to operate on a landscape-scale reflecting the
Lawton Review principles of ‘more, bigger, better and joined’.
Where possible, conservation efforts should thus be within the already
identified Strategic Nature Areas5 , as well as areas identified as being
important for Greater Horseshoe Bats and Cirl Buntings, in order to create
a strong network for biodiversity.
Biodiversity networks not only offer important habitats for wildlife but
also provide a number of other benefits including pollination services,
flood risk reduction and recreational opportunities, providing access to
nature for people.

Landscape and Heritage6
The South Hams is well known for its beautiful landscape and rich heritage.
The South Devon and Tamar Valley Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB), Heritage
Coast and Dartmoor National Park form nationally important protected landscapes falling
within the South Hams area. In addition there are numerous designated landscape and
heritage assets including Scheduled Ancient Monuments, Conservation Areas, Registered
Parks and Gardens and Listed Buildings. Undesignated assets also provide a valuable
contribution to the landscape and heritage resource.
Current and future pressures on our landscape and heritage resource include pressure from
new development, such as the loss of land and features to built development, cumulative
landscape and visual impacts, and the implications of climate change. This includes rising sea
levels, need for new homes and employment land, new technologies for waste management
and renewable energy developments.

4 Increases in recreational pressure are likely due to population increases.
5 The Strategic Nature Areas are groupings of existing wildlife sites which have been identified as priority areas for the
management, restoration and expansion of habitats.
6 Covering both built heritage and archaeology.
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Green infrastructure planning, design and management has the
potential to safeguard locally distinctive landscapes and heritage
features which contribute to the character and identity of a place.
New green infrastructure networks in areas of change can also
shape future character, setting and identity. In turn landscape
character and heritage can add to the richness and diversity of
green infrastructure networks, adding to their multi-functionality.
Landscape Character Assessments (LCAs) have been produced for
the South Devon AONB and South Hams and Dartmoor National
Park. These provide an evidence base describing the character
and distinctiveness of the landscape throughout the district and
defining the special qualities and distinctive characteristics of
each landscape type. The LCAs set objectives for the protection
and management of valued qualities and characteristics as well
as providing guidance for landscape change and enhancement.
The LCAs provide an evidence base for the South Hams Our Plan
and should be taken into account in the protection, management,
enhancement and creation of green infrastructure.

2.2.3 Existing Designations and Green Infrastructure Assets
zz Southern part of Dartmoor National Park, majority (98%) of South Devon AONB,
excluding two small sections within the Torbay Council and Plymouth City Council
areas, and small part of Tamar Valley AONB.
zz Part of two Marine Conservation Zones (MCZs), Skerries Bank and Surrounds and
Tamar Estuaries Sites.
zz Whole of two and part of six Special Areas of Conservation (SACs), (including part of
three Inshore SACs with marine components)
zz Part of a Special Protection Area (SPA).
zz Whole of twenty-four and part of six Sites of Special Scientific Interest (SSSIs) for
biodiversity and geological conservation7.
zz Two National Nature Reserves (NNRs), whole of one and part of one Local Nature Reserve
(LNR) and numerous County Wildlife Sites (CWSs), Regionally Important Geological Sites
(RIGSs), Other Sites of Wildlife Interest (OSWIs) and Unconfirmed Wildlife Sites (UWSs).
zz River corridors including the Dart, Avon, Erme and Yealm.
zz 2,684 ha of ancient woodland (2.97% land cover compared with a Great Britain average
of 2.4%).
zz Large number of ancient, veteran and notable trees, many of which are protected under
Tree Preservation Orders.
7 20 of the SSSIs are designated for their biological interest, 3 for their geological interest and 7 for mixed interest.
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zz Whole of three and part of one Devon Wildlife Trust (DWT) Reserve.
zz Greater Horseshoe Bat roost at High Marks Barn, west of Moreleigh and linked roosts at
Buckfastleigh and Berry Head near Brixham in neighbouring local authority areas.
zz Large areas of land within strategic flyways (commuting routes) and sustenance zones
(feeding areas) for Greater Horseshoe Bats.
zz Cirl bunting Red and Amber areas as recognised in the Draft Wildlife and Development
Guidance Note: Cirl Buntings.
zz Identified Strategic Nature Areas.
zz 415 Scheduled Ancient Monuments (SAMs), 47 Conservation Areas, 7 Registered Parks
and Gardens, over 2,800 Listed Buildings and numerous undesignated assets.
The following baseline maps can be found in Appendix 1:
zz Biodiversity Designations (statutory designated sites – MCZs, SACs, SPAs, SSSIs, NNRs
and LNRs; non statutory designated sites – CWSs and OSWIs; and ancient woodland) with
Strategic Nature Areas overlain.
zz Biodiversity Designations (statutory, non-statutory and ancient woodland) with Strategic
Nature Areas and important areas for Greater Horseshoe Bats and Cirl Buntings overlain.
zz Strategic Nature Areas by habitat type.
zz Landscape and Heritage Designations – National Park, AONB, Heritage Coast, Scheduled
Ancient Monuments, Registered Parks and Gardens, Conservation Areas, Listed Buildings.

2.2.4 Key Issues
Key issues in relation to biodiversity, landscape and heritage have been identified as follows:
zz Pressures of habitat loss, degradation and fragmentation, particularly from development,
intensive farming practices and lack of management, and the resulting effects on
associated species and landscape character.
zz Pressure on biodiversity resource from existing, and likely increase in, recreational use.
zz Hedgerow tree resource dominated by mature trees with shortage of younger
replacements 8
zz Few planning applications achieving a net gain for biodiversity.
zz Effects of diffuse pollution on our watercourses.
zz Predicted effects of climate change on habitats and species.
zz Lack of up to date survey information regarding the condition of our CWSs and other nonSSSI habitat.
zz Unfavourable condition status of some of our SSSIs.
zz A number of heritage features listed on the Historic England ‘Heritage at Risk’ register.
zz Cumulative landscape impacts of many small scale changes affecting local landscape
character and eroding special qualities and local distinctiveness.
zz Excessive development pressure focussed on land between the designated landscapes
that also contributes to the setting of the protected landscapes themselves.

8 Countryside Survey 2007 (www.countrysidesurvey.org.uk) and Devon Hedgerow Surveys 2007-2009 (Hodgson, C 2010. Devon
Hedgerow Surveys 2007-2009. Farming and Wildlife Advisory Group) cited in Devon Hedges, Devon Hedge Group 2014.
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2.2.5 Strategic Aims and Actions
Strategic aims and actions have been developed to help address the key issues identified in
the previous section.

Aim: Conserve, enhance and restore existing biodiversity assets; create new habitat of

principal important for nature conservation11 (priority habitat) and improve connectivity
between habitats reducing their isolation12 . The aim of any green infrastructure provision will
be net biodiversity gain.
Action

Key Partner(s)9

Likely Delivery
Mechanism(s)

Potential Cross
Theme Benefits10

BLH1

Promote land management
for biodiversity through
schemes such as Countryside
Stewardship13 .

NE, FC, WT,
RSPB, DWT,
WRT, AONBs,
DNPA, NT

Existing
organisational
budgets

SDFAWQ, LFF

BLH2

Manage existing, restore
degraded and create new
habitats with a focus on habitats
of principal importance11
(priority habitats), including
arable field margins; hedgerows;
traditional orchards; species-rich
grassland; woodland; intertidal
habitats; rivers, and those
habitats which support species
of principal importance (priority
species).

NE, FC, WT,
DWT, EA,
WRT, SHDC,
DNPA, AONBs,
Orchardlink,
DRST, Devon
Hedge Group,
land owners /
land managers,
developers

Countryside
Stewardship
and previous
schemes,
grants,
developer
contributions

SDFAWQ, LFF

BLH3

Support protection of ancient
semi-natural woodland (ASNW),
sensitive restoration of
plantations on ancient woodland
sites (PAWS), creation of new
woodland (especially to buffer
and extend existing ancient
woodland and other seminatural habitats) and planting of
young hedgerow trees.

NE, FC, WT,
DNPA, land
owners / land
managers,
developers

Countryside
Stewardship
and previous
schemes,
Woodland Trust
MOREwoods
scheme and free
Community and
School planting
packs, developer
contributions

SDFAWQ, LFF

9 A list of key partners can be found in Appendix 5. The lead partner(s) is highlighted in bold.
10 AHR = Access, Health and Recreation theme, SDFAWQ = Sustainable Drainage, Flood Alleviation and Water Quality theme,
LFF = Local Food and Fuel theme.
11 Habitats and species of principal importance are those listed under section 41 of the Natural Environment and Rural Communities
Act.
12 These actions will help to provide a coherent and resilient ecological network capable of responding to the challenges of climate
change.
13 Countryside Stewardship will replace Environmental Stewardship in 2016 bringing together Environmental Stewardship and the
English Woodland Grant Scheme. It aims to deliver multiple benefits for landscape, heritage, biodiversity, flood risk, soil and
water quality, carbon storage and on-farm education.
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Action

Key Partner(s)9

Likely Delivery
Mechanism(s)

Potential Cross
Theme Benefits10

BLH4

Support biodiversity
enhancements and biodiversity
offsetting in relation to
development14 within Strategic
Nature Areas and areas identified
as being important for Greater
Horseshoe Bats (identified
strategic flyways and sustenance
zones) and Cirl Buntings (Red
area – current breeding range
and Amber area – potential
breeding range as identified in the
Draft Wildlife and Development
Guidance Note: Cirl Buntings).

NE, RSPB,
DWT, DBRC,
AONBs, SHDC,
developers,
land owners /
land managers

Countryside
Stewardship
and previous
schemes,
grants,
developer
contributions

SDFAWQ, LFF

BLH5

Support work to bring Special
Site of Scientific Interest units
in unfavourable condition15 into
favourable condition.

NE, EA,
land owners /
land managers

Countryside
Stewardship
and previous
schemes

SDFAWQ, LFF

BLH6

Support work to conserve and
enhance marine life within the
Skerries Bank and Surrounds
and Tamar Estuary Sites Marine
Conservation Zones.

NE, DWT,
AONBs, TECF,
WRT

Existing
organisational
budgets

SDFAWQ

BLH7

Promote the designation of the
Avon Estuary, Erme Estuary,
Mouth of the Yealm and
upper Dart Estuary as Marine
Conservation Zones.

NE, DWT,
SDAONB, WRT

Existing
organisational
budgets

SDFAWQ

BLH8

Ensure development proposals
consider biodiversity at an early
stage and achieve net biodiversity
gain by following the mitigation
hierarchy of avoid, mitigate,
compensate, enhance and using
biodiversity offsetting to deliver
compensation and enhancement
where appropriate14. Ensure
all built development provides
enhancements for wildlife via
soft landscaping which prioritises
native species and provides
food, shelter and nest sites for
a range of species and integral
nest sites for swifts (which are
also suitable for house sparrows,
starlings and roosting bats) at a
minimum of one per residential
unit (or suitable business unit).
Ensure green spaces provided on
development sites, and managed
by management companies, are
managed for biodiversity e.g.
wildflower meadows, trees/
hedges, ponds, hibernacula etc.

SHDC, DCC,
DNPA,
NE, RSPB,
developers,
management
companies

Existing
organisational
budgets,
planning
conditions

SDFAWQ, LFF
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Action

Key Partner(s)9

Likely Delivery
Mechanism(s)

Potential Cross
Theme Benefits10

BLH9

Use the South Hams SAC – Greater
Horseshoe Bat Consultation
Zone Planning Guidance and its
successor to ensure strategic
greater horseshoe bat habitat is
protected and, where necessary,
suitable mitigation is proposed.

SHDC, NE,
developers

Existing
organisational
budgets

SDFAWQ, LFF

BLH10

Use the Draft Wildlife and
Development Guidance Note:
Cirl Buntings to ensure strategic
cirl bunting habitat is protected
and, where necessary, suitable
mitigation or compensation is
proposed.

SHDC, RSPB,
developers

Existing
organisational
budgets

SDFAWQ, LFF

BLH11

Develop a programme for
re-surveying CWSs across South
Hams and encourage landowners
to follow recommendations
made to conserve and enhance
these sites.

SHDC, DNPA,
DCC, DBRC,
DWT, AONBs,
land owners /
land managers

Grants

SDFAWQ, LFF

BLH12

Manage roadside verges for
biodiversity16.

DCC, SDAONB,
SDNT

Existing
organisational
budgets, grants

SDFAWQ

BLH13

Manage council-owned/
managed green spaces for
biodiversity e.g. wildflower
meadows, trees/hedges, ponds,
hibernacula etc.

DCC, SHDC,
town and
parish Councils

Existing
organisational
budgets, grants,
developer
contributions

AHR, SDFAWQ

BLH14

Ensure that biodiversity benefits
when planning, creating and
managing new multifunctional
green spaces. The aim will be to
provide enhancement for wildlife.

Developers,
SHDC

Developer
contributions

AHR, SDFAWQ,
LFF

BLH15

Ensure bio-enhancement of
new structures within estuaries
(Avon, Erme, Yealm, Kingsbridge
– Salcombe, Dart).

SHDC, SDAONB,
developers

Developer
contributions

SDFAWQ

BLH16

Enable local people to gain
greater information and
understanding about how
they can contribute to local
biodiversity improvements
through use of the Devon
Community Toolkit for the
Natural Environment17.

SHDC, DCC,
DNPA, town and
parish councils

Existing
organisational
budgets

SDFAWQ, LFF

LFF

14 More information on biodiversity offsetting can be found at www.gov.uk/biodiversity-offsetting. Biodiversity offsetting in relation
to development will not be appropriate in all cases and is not supported for designated sites such as Sites of Special Scientific Interest
and European sites. Early discussions with Council officers and Natural England will be necessary to agree any offsetting proposals.
15 Of the 30 SSSIs which fall wholly or partly with South Hams, fourteen have units which are recorded as ‘unfavourable recovering’,
three have units recorded as ‘unfavourable no change’ and four have units recorded as ‘unfavourable declining’.
16 Guidance has been provided by Plantlife at www.plantlife.org.uk/roadvergecampaign/guidelines
17 www.devon.gov.uk/index/environmentplanning/natural_environment/biodiversity/communitywildlifetoolkit.htm
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Aim: Conserve, enhance and restore existing landscape and heritage assets and acknowledge
the important role which landscape and heritage has to play in green infrastructure networks
Action

Key Partner(s)8

Likely Delivery
Mechanism(s)

Potential Cross
Theme Benefits9

BLH17

Support the conservation,
enhancement and restoration
of landscape and historic
environment features as part
of multifunctional green
infrastructure networks, with a
priority on those features most
at risk.

SHDC, DCC, NE,
HE, AONBs,
land owners /
land managers,
developers

Existing
organisational
budgets, grants,
developer
contributions

AHR, SDFAWQ,
LFF

BLH18

Ensure landscape and heritage
is considered when planning,
creating and managing new
multifunctional green spaces
using Landscape Character
Assessments as an evidence
base.

SHDC,
developers

Developer
contributions

AHR, SDFAWQ,
LFF
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2.3 Access, Health and Recreation Theme
2.3.1 Vision

Healthy people enjoying a better quality of life and
improved wellbeing through sustainable access to, and
enjoyment of, their natural environment and heritage.
2.3.2 Background
Recreational Paths and Sustainable Transport Links
The network of cycling, walking and riding trails is an important component of the South
Ham’s green infrastructure providing access to green and blue spaces, commuter and
recreational routes and potential wildlife corridors.
Several National Cycle Network (NCN) routes run through the South Hams. Despite its name these
routes are not just for cyclists and are available to other users including walkers and people
using wheelchairs, mobility scooters and buggies. Some sections are also open for horse-riders.
zz NCN 28 is currently open and signed between Totnes and Yealmpton via Salcombe. The
long term aim is that it will run from Okehampton to Plymouth via Moretonhampstead,
Newton Abbot, Totnes and Salcombe.
zz NCN 2 runs through the area linking Totnes with Dartington and South Brent. From South
Brent it runs through Ivybridge and on to Plymouth largely following the route of the
A38. NCN 2 is a long distance route which, when complete, will link Dover in Kent with St
Austell in Cornwall via the south coast of England.
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zz NCN Route 27 runs through the area from Plymouth, up past Bickleigh
and eventually to Ilfracombe; this route is also known as the Devon 		
Coast to Coast route.
The South West Coast Path runs the length of the South Hams coastline
and there are a number of regionally promoted recreational routes in the
district including: Dart Valley Trail, Greenway Walk, Torbay to Totnes Trail,
John Musgrave Heritage Trail, Erme-Plym Trail, Two Moors Way, Avon
Estuary Walk, West Devon Way and Tamar Valley Discovery Trail.
Devon County Council has assessed the density of paths within Devon
(including Public Rights of Way, Permissive Paths and Unsurfaced
Unclassified County Roads) in order to identify parishes with the lowest
density of paths18 . The following parishes within the South Hams fall into
the category of having the 20% lowest density of paths in Devon: Bickleigh,
Diptford, Frogmore and Sherford, North Huish, Rattery, South Brent, South
Pool, Stoke Fleming and Stoke Gabriel.
There are opportunities to improve connectivity, particularly linking towns/
villages and new development sites to significant recreational areas and
green and blue spaces. Provision of a good network of paths can help
to reduce the need to travel by car and also encourage healthy, active
lifestyles.

Access to Green Space
Natural England has developed the Accessible Natural Greenspace
Standard (ANGSt). The standard suggests that people should have an
accessible natural green space of:
zz at least 500 hectares (ha) in size no more than 10km from home;
zz at least 100 ha in size no more than 5km from home;
zz at least 20 ha in size no more than 2km from home;
zz at least 2ha in size no more than 300m from home; and
zz one hectare of statutory LNR per thousand people.
Most of the accessible land in the South Hams falls around the coast,
comprising beaches and the South West Coast Path, and around Dartmoor.
Deficiencies in accessible natural green space therefore tend to fall in the
areas between these significant resources. Analysis has shown that there
are small areas of deficiency in access to 500ha sites within 10km around
Harbertonford and the Follaton area of Totnes. With regard to 100ha
sites within 5km and 20ha sites within 2km there are relatively large areas
of deficiency across the district including in the Area Centre19 of Totnes.
Extensive parts of the South Hams are deficient in 2ha sites within 300m
and this includes parts of all of the Area Centres.
The South Hams has over 18 ha of LNR per thousand people20 . However this
is all within one LNR, the Salcombe – Kingsbridge estuary, and therefore
this site will only be local for a small number of residents. In addition as an
estuary it may be considered less accessible than a terrestrial site.

18 It should be noted that the assessment did not consider the quality or accessibility of the paths.
19 There are four Area centres in the South Hams District: Ivybridge, Kingsbridge, Totnes and Dartmouth.
20 Based on 1,549 ha of LNR and the 2011 census population for the South Hams of 83,140.
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In addition to areas of natural green space there are also a number of more formal parks
across the South Hams, particularly within the four Area Centres.
The Woodland Trust has developed the Woodland Access Standard (WASt). The standard
recommends:
zz that no person should live more than 500m from at least one area of accessible woodland
of no less than 2ha in size; and
zz there should be at least one area of accessible woodland of no less than 20ha within 4km
(8km round trip) of people’s homes.
Table 2 shows the results of applying this standard to the South Hams, with comparisons
to Devon and the South West region. It shows that in the South Hams residents have below
average access to the smaller ‘neighbourhood’ woodland areas compared to the South West
as a whole. This presents an opportunity to improve accessibility to woodland through new
tree planting and opening up existing woodlands that are not accessible to the general public.

Table 2: Application of WASt to South Hams area
Accessible Woodland

South Hams

Devon

All South West

% population with access to
2 ha+ woodland within 500m

11.7 %

8.7 %

14.5 %

% population with access to
20 ha+ woodland within 4km

69.0 %

64.2 %

66.4 %

In order to address deficiencies in accessible natural green space, including accessible
woodland, South Hams District Council will promote the provision of new green space as part
of new development. Where possible, efforts will be focussed in areas with poor access to
natural green space and woodland. Research shows that green space
and woodland can provide benefits for air quality, urban heat island
cooling, physical exercise provision and relief from mental illness.

Sports and Play
A variety of sports and play facilities are available across the district,
with a wider range within the Area Centres and larger settlements.
Sports facilities include pitches for football, rugby, hockey and
cricket, tennis courts and bowling greens. Play facilities include
Local Areas for Play (LAPs), Local Equipped Areas for Play (LEAPs),
Neighbourhood Equipped Areas for Play (NEAPs) and Multi-Use
Games Areas (MUGAs).
The coastal waters, numerous beaches and five estuaries also
provide an important resource with regards to sport and play
providing opportunities including fishing, sailing, bodyboarding,
surfing (including wind and kite surfing), diving, snorkelling,
swimming, canoeing, rowing and kayaking as well as more informal
play opportunities. It is recognised that there are insufficient launch
sites on the estuaries. Tidal influences and currents can also present
safety concerns.
Detail regarding the setting of public space standards for the South
Hams, including justification, will be provided in the emerging South
Hams District Council Open Space, Sport and Recreation Study. For
those areas within Dartmoor National Park, standards are set in the
Dartmoor National Park Open Space, Sport and Recreation Study.
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2.3.3 Existing Designations and Green Infrastructure Assets
zz NCN routes (2, 27 and 28).
zz South West Coast Path, regional walking trails and other access routes.
zz Large areas of accessible land including open access land mapped under the Countryside
and Rights of Way Act 2000.
zz Beaches, estuaries and coastal waters.
zz Existing network of greenspace, parks, gardens and allotments.
zz Existing sports and play facilities.
The following baseline maps can be found in Appendix 1:
zz Access routes: National Cycle Network, South West Coast Path and regionally
promoted trails.
zz Areas deficient in Accessible Natural Greenspace.
zz Public Open Space including sports and play facilities.

2.3.4 Key Issues
Key issues in relation to access, health and recreation have been identified as follows:
zz Nine parishes have been identified as having very low density of paths and there is an
opportunity to improve sustainable transport and recreational access routes across the
district, including through the enhancement of existing access routes.
zz A number of permissive path agreements have lapsed.
zz A number of open access opportunities provided through former countryside stewardship
schemes and latterly environmental stewardship will disappear as agreements expire.
zz Access is not an element supported by Countryside Stewardship, Defra’s New
Environmental Land Management Scheme.
zz Many paths are increasingly at risk of erosion due to climate change impacts.
zz Some green spaces do not meet proposed quality standards.
zz Large parts of the district do not meet the Natural England standards relating to
Accessible Natural Greenspace (see maps in Appendix 1).
zz There are insufficient launch sites on the estuaries.
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2.3.5 Strategic Aims and Actions
Strategic aims and actions have been developed to help address the key issues identified
in the previous section. It should be noted that all proposals must take into account the
character of the location (having regard to any existing management plan) and any existing
biodiversity assets.

Aim: Ensure there is a network of integrated recreational paths and connected sustainable
transport links
Action

Key Partner(s)21

Likely Delivery
Mechanism(s)

Potential
Cross Theme
Benefits22

AHR1

Create new recreational and
sustainable travel links between
key settlements and destinations
(including local green and blue
spaces) to form a comprehensive
network. Ensure on-going
management/maintenance is
taken into account.

DCC, DNPA,
SHDC, Sustrans,
town and
parish councils,
community
groups,
developers, land
owners / land
managers

Developer
contributions,
Grants

BLH

AHR2

Ensure creation of new
recreational and sustainable
travel links within and through
new development sites.
Ensure on-going management/
maintenance is taken into
account.

SHDC, DCC,
DNPA,
developers,
land owners /
land managers,
management
companies

Existing
organisational
budgets,
planning
conditions

BLH

AHR3

Carry out enhancements to, and
improve promotion of, existing
recreational and travel links.

DCC, DNPA,
SHDC, Sustrans,
AONBs, town
and parish
councils,
community and
business groups,
developers,
land owners /
land managers

Developer
contributions,
Grants

BLH

AHR4

Review status of permissive
paths and try to negotiate
continued access where
agreements have lapsed and
continued access is desirable
e.g. the path is well used.

DCC, DNPA,
SHDC, town and
parish councils,
community
groups

Existing
organisational
budgets

-

AHR5

Promote increased use of quiet
lanes and roads through ‘shareduse’ signage where appropriate.

DCC

Existing
organisational
budgets, grants

-

21 A list of key partners can be found in Appendix 5. The lead partner(s) is highlighted in bold.
22 BLH = Biodiversity, Landscape and Heritage theme, SDFAWQ = Sustainable Drainage, Flood Alleviation and Water Quality theme,
LFF = Local Food and Fuel theme.
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Aim: Encourage greater responsible use of existing publicly accessible green and blue spaces
where appropriate
Action

Key Partner(s)21

Likely Delivery
Mechanism(s)

Potential
Cross Theme
Benefits22

AHR6

Improve promotion of green and
blue spaces through a variety
of means e.g. online and social
media promotion, improved
directional signage etc.

DCC, DNPA,
SHDC, AONBs,
land owning /
land managing
organisations

Existing
organisational
budgets,
developer
contributions,
grants

-

AHR7

Provide new and/or improve
existing interpretation within
green and blue spaces.

DCC, DNPA,
SHDC, AONBs,
town and
parish councils,
community
groups, land
owning / land
managing
organisations

Existing
organisational
budgets,
developer
contributions,
grants

-

AHR8

Carry out physical improvements
within green and blue spaces.

land owning /
land managing
organisations,
community
groups

Existing
organisational
budgets,
developer
contributions,
grants

BLH, SDFAWQ,
LFF

AHR9

Carry out access improvements
within green and blue spaces
to make more spaces accessible
to all.

land owning /
land managing
organisations,
community
groups

Existing
organisational
budgets,
developer
contributions,
grants

-

AHR10

Provide a SHDC webpage
providing community groups
with support and advice about
managing green spaces.

SHDC, AONBs

Existing
organisational
budgets

BLH, SDFAWQ,
LFF
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Action
AHR11

Key Partner(s)21
Review the provision of access/
egress points to the estuaries.

AONBs

Likely Delivery
Mechanism(s)
Existing
organisational
budgets

Potential
Cross Theme
Benefits22
BLH, SDFAWQ

Aim: Promote the health value of green infrastructure
Action
AHR12

Key Partner(s)21
Support projects promoting
the mental and physical health
value of green infrastructure
such as the Walking for Health 23 ,
Trees for Health24 and Gardening
for Health25 projects and
conservation volunteer groups.

DCC (Public
Health),
SHDC, AONBs,
community
groups and
organisations

Likely Delivery
Mechanism(s)
Existing
organisational
budgets

Potential
Cross Theme
Benefits22
-

Aim: Create more accessible natural greenspace and accessible woodland using Natural
England’s Accessible Natural Greenspace Standard (ANGSt) and the Woodland Trust’s
Woodland Access Standard (WASt) as aspirational targets
Action

Key Partner(s)21

Likely Delivery
Mechanism(s)

Potential
Cross Theme
Benefits22

AHR13

Ensure new accessible greenspace
/ accessible woodland provision
as part of new development.
Where on-site provision is
not appropriate, seek offsite provision or a financial
contribution towards new/
enhanced local accessible
greenspace / accessible woodland.
Ensure on-going management/
maintenance taken into account.

SHDC,
developers

Developer
contributions

BLH, SDFAWQ,
LFF

AHR14

Increase provision of accessible
natural greenspace and accessible
woodland through means other
than development, focussing on
areas with existing poor access.
Ensure on-going management/
maintenance taken into account.

SHDC, WT, FC,
land owners /
land managers,
town and
parish councils,
community
groups

Grants

BLH, SDFAWQ,
LFF

23 Walking for Health is England’s largest network of health walk schemes, helping people across the country lead a more active
lifestyle. Local health walks run from Dartmouth, Ivybridge, Kingsbridge, Modbury, South Brent and Totnes.
24 Trees for Health is a not for profit organisation based in South Devon, aiming to help foster healthy communities and healthy
ecosystems by revitalising our use and knowledge of woodland. Most work is now at the agroforestry project based at Beeson.
Occasional events are also held at Sharpham Estate, Ashprington and Follaton Arboretum, Totnes.
25 Gardening for Health is a partnership project between the Leatside Surgery and the Faculty of Health, Education and Society at
the University of Plymouth and is supported by School Farm, Dartington and Transition Town Totnes. South Hams District Council
has licensed to the Totnes Development Trust (TDT), the lead organisation for Gardening for Health, a small site at the Lamb in
Totnes as the information/demonstration hub for the project which links community food growing with public health initiatives.
Further information can be found at www.gardeningforhealth.org.uk/index.html
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Aim: Create new play spaces in accordance with the South Hams District Council standards
and carry out enhancements to existing play spaces
Action

Key Partner(s)21

Likely
Delivery
Mechanism(s)

Potential
Cross Theme
Benefits22

AHR15

Ensure new play provision
(including natural play) as part of
new development. Where on-site
provision is not appropriate, seek
off-site provision or a financial
contribution towards new/
enhanced local play provision.
Ensure on-going management/
maintenance taken into account.

SHDC, town and
parish councils,
developers

Developer
contributions

-

AHR16

Create/enhance existing play
provision (including natural
play) through means other than
development, focussing on areas
with existing poor provision.
Ensure on-going management/
maintenance taken into account.

SHDC, NT, town
and parish
councils, land
owning / land
managing
organisations,
community
groups

Grants

-

Aim: Create new outdoor sports facilities in accordance with the South Hams District Council
standards and carry out enhancements to existing facilities
Action

Key Partner(s)21

Likely
Delivery
Mechanism(s)

Potential
Cross Theme
Benefits22

AHR17

Ensure new outdoor sports
provision as part of new
development. Where on-site
provision is not appropriate, seek
off-site provision or a financial
contribution towards new/
enhanced outdoor sports provision.
Ensure on-going management/
maintenance taken into account.

SHDC, town and
parish councils,
developers

Developer
contributions

-

AHR18

Create new/enhance existing outdoor
sports provision through means
other than development, focussing
on areas with existing poor provision.
Ensure on-going management/
maintenance taken into account.

SHDC, town and
parish councils,
community
groups

Grants

-

AHR19

Increase the provision of sports
opportunities and sports events in
green and blue spaces respecting
their biodiversity, geodiversity,
ecosystems and character.

SHDC, NT, land
owning / land
managing
organisations,
developers

Grants,
developer
contributions

-

AHR20

Improve coastal sport offer across
the South Hams e.g. coasteering,
surfing etc.

SHDC, SDAONB,
NT, land owning
/ land managing
organisations,
developers

Developer
contributions,
grants

-
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2.4 Sustainable Drainage, Flood Alleviation
and Water Quality Theme
2.4.1 Vision

Healthy watercourses meeting their Water Framework
Directive targets and sustainable drainage and flood
alleviation schemes providing multiple benefits for flood
alleviation, recreation and biodiversity.
2.4.2 Background
Within the South Hams there are several significant river catchments:
zz The River Dart catchment drains approximately 473 km2. The upper reaches are within
Teignbridge District Council’s area and the lower reaches within the South Hams. Key
settlements on the River Dart are Totnes and Dartmouth.
zz The River Avon catchment spans approximately 356 km2. This includes sub-catchments that do
not drain into the River Avon but to coastal areas such as Kingsbridge, Salcombe and Slapton.
zz The River Erme catchment drains approximately 97 km2. The main settlements within this
catchment are Ivybridge, Modbury and Ermington.
zz The River Yealm catchment is approximately 59 km2. This is predominantly rural with small
settlements such as Cornwood, Lee Mill and Yealmpton.
Smaller catchments include the Salcombe – Kingsbridge estuary catchment and the Slapton
catchment, incorporating the Start and Gara sub-catchments.
Some areas of the district are at risk of flooding from these river catchments. In addition the
towns of Dartmouth, Salcombe and Kingsbridge are at risk of tidal flooding and the combined
effect of tidal and fluvial flooding influences flood risk at Totnes. Smaller communities such as
Torcross, Beesands, North Hallsands, Newton Ferrers, Noss Mayo, Frogmore and Aveton Gifford
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are also influenced by tidal flooding sources including, in some cases, spray and wave overtopping.
Due to general increases in hard surfaces there are also risks of pluvial flooding where high
intensity rainfall in urban areas runs quickly off roofs and paved areas resulting in road and other
local drainage systems becoming overwhelmed. Further detail regarding specific areas at risk of
flooding can be found within the Tamar and South Devon Catchment Flood Management Plans26 .
Flooding is expected to worsen in the future with climate modelling undertaken by the UK
Climate Impacts Programme suggesting that by 2080 the UK could experience more frequent
winter flooding and storms and a rise in average sea levels.
Green infrastructure has an important role to play in climate change adaptation related to
flooding. It can help to reduce the impact of flood events by creating natural sea defences and
reducing surface-water run-off. In addition, well designed Sustainable Urban Drainage Systems
(SUDS) can provide multiple benefits for flood alleviation, biodiversity and recreation27.
The South Hams has 17 designated Bathing Water sites and 5 designated Shellfish Water sites
which are of upmost importance for the economy of the area. These waters are at risk of
pollution, including run-off from roads and farmland. Green infrastructure can help to deliver
water quality improvements which in turn will help us meet the Water Framework Directive
targets which require all water bodies to achieve Good Ecological status by 2027. In particular
creation of hedgerows, native broadleaved woodland and wetland in appropriate places28 has
a key role to play in achieving water management, flood risk and water quality objectives.

2.4.3 Existing Designations and Green Infrastructure Assets
zz Existing waterbodies.
zz Existing Shellfish and Bathing Waters.
zz Flood risk areas.
zz Existing areas of woodland and wetland.
zz South Hams Strategic Flood Risk Assessment and relevant
Catchment Flood Management Plans.
The following baseline map can be found in Appendix 1:
zz Flood risk areas.

2.4.4 Key Issues
Key issues in relation to sustainable drainage, flood alleviation and water quality have been
identified as follows:
zz Potential multiple benefits of Sustainable Urban Drainage Systems (SUDS) often missed.
zz Many areas at risk of coastal, fluvial and pluvial flooding.
zz Coastal areas at risk of erosion.
zz A number of water bodies not yet meeting an overall ‘good’ status under the
Water Framework Directive.
zz Diffuse pollution and excessive levels of sediment inputs into waterbodies.

26 Available at www.gov.uk/government/collections/catchment-flood-management-plans#south-west-river-basin-district
27 A useful guide on SUDS is Graham et al in association with the RSPB and Wildfowl and Wetlands Trust (2012). Sustainable drainage
systems – maximising the potential for people and wildlife – a guide for local authorities and developers, available at
www.rspb.org.uk/Images/SuDS_report_final_tcm9-338064.pdf
28 Taking account of existing biodiversity, landscape and heritage constraints.
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2.4.5 Strategic Aims and Actions
Strategic aims and actions have been developed to help address the key issues identified in
the previous section.

Aim: Promote the use of green infrastructure to contribute to sustainable drainage, flood
alleviation and improved water quality
Action

Key Partner(s)29

Likely Delivery
Mechanism(s)

Potential
Cross Theme
Benefits30

SDFAWQ1

Promote the use of SUDS within
development and ensure SUDS
design provides biodiversity and
recreational functions where
possible.

SHDC, DCC,
DNPA, EA,
developers

Developer
contributions,
planning
conditions

AHR, BLH

SDFAWQ2

Promote the use of buffers
between new developments and
watercourses to manage flood
risk, geomorphology, water
quality and biodiversity.

SHDC, DCC,
DNPA, EA,
developers

Developer
contributions

AHR, BLH

SDFAWQ3

Encourage restoration of
heavily modified watercourses
(de-culverting, removing
flow restrictions, channel
restoration and bank side habitat
enhancement and buffer zones)
where consistent with other
environmental objectives31.

EA, SWW, WRT,
SHDC, AONBs,
developers,
land owners /
land managers

Grants,
developer
contributions

BLH

SDFAWQ4

Improve water quality through
the catchment management
approach.

EA, SWW, WRT,
TECF, AONBs,
land owning /
land managing
organisations,
Catchment
Partnerships

Existing
organisational
budgets, grants

BLH

SDFAWQ5

Ensure watercourses meet their
Water Framework Directive
targets.

EA, SWW,
Catchment
Partnerships

Grants,
developer
contributions,
existing
organisational
budgets,
partnership
working

BLH

29 A list of key partners can be found in Appendix 5. The lead partner(s) is highlighted in bold.
30 BLH = Biodiversity, Landscape and Heritage theme, AHR = Access, Health and Recreation theme, LFF = Local Food and Fuel theme
31 It should be noted that some designated heritage assets are modified watercourses and any restoration needs to take this into
account.
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Action

Key Partner(s)29

Likely Delivery
Mechanism(s)

Potential
Cross Theme
Benefits30

SDFAWQ6

Promote the creation of
hedgerows, native broadleaved
woodland and wetland in
appropriate places to help address
diffuse pollution (from fertiliser,
pesticides and sediment), protect
river morphology, moderate
stream temperatures and
alleviate downstream flooding.

EA, WRT, NE,
FC, WT

Countryside
Stewardship
and previous
schemes

BLH, LFF

SDFAWQ7

Promote use of green
infrastructure in flood
defence and flood risk/coastal
management solutions.

EA, SHDC, NT,
TECF

Grants

AHR, BLH,
LFF
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2.5 Local Food and Fuel Theme
2.5.1 Vision

A landscape providing opportunities for local food growing
and sustainably managed hedgerows and woodlands
providing local fuel sources and biodiversity enhancements.
2.5.2 Background
Farming is important in the South Hams and the district has a good local food resource
with numerous local food producers and regular farmers markets in each of the Area Centres.
Totnes has become a particular focus for local food initiatives through its Transition Town
status.
Providing space for local food production such as orchards, allotments and community
growing areas encourages people to lead more active and healthy lifestyles, helps to reduce
carbon dioxide emissions associated with transporting food and supports the local economy.
The 1997 English Allotments Survey identifies a target allotment plot figure for Devon as a
whole of 12 plots32 per 1000 households, which equates to 0.36 ha/1000 households or 0.15
ha/1000 people. The South Hams district currently meets this standard but new allotments
will be sought in relation to new development and in areas of high demand e.g. where there is
a long waiting list for allotments.

32 Plot size of 30m x 10m.
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A distinctive feature of the Devon landscape is the traditional orchard and virtually every
farm used to have an area set aside for apple trees. Sadly 60% of England’s orchards have
disappeared since the 1950s and in Devon the figure is even higher at 90%. Orchards not only
provide valuable community growing space but can also provide important wildlife habitat.
Use of local fuel sources, particularly woodfuel, can help to reduce our demand on nonrenewable fuel sources providing a sustainable low-carbon alternative. It can also help
to support the local economy by responding to increased market demand and sustaining
skills and jobs in the forestry sector. In addition, sustainable harvesting of woodlands and
hedgerows through practices such as coppicing can help improve their biodiversity value 33 .

2.5.3 Existing Designations and Green Infrastructure Assets
zz Existing allotment sites in Totnes (4), Kingsbridge (2), Ivybridge (4), Dartmouth (2),
Ashprington, Aveton Gifford, Blackawton, Cornwood, Kingston, Landscove, Loddiswell,
Malborough, Marldon, Modbury, South Brent, Wembury and Yealmpton.
zz Traditional orchards.
zz Farm shops, farmers markets and local food producers.
zz Existing food and fuel initiatives e.g. Dartmoor Farmers Association 34 , the Food
and Farming Strategy at Dartington Hall Estate, Totnes Fruit and Nut Tree project 35 ,
Incredible Edible Totnes36 project, Edibles Nursery in Follaton Arboretum 37 and
‘Home Grown Community Owned ‘projects38 .
zz Hedgerows and Woodland.
zz Local wood chip supply business run by the Torbay Coast and Countryside Trust at
Occombe Farm, Paignton; customers include the Sharpham Trust at Ashprington.
zz Forest Fuel depot at Avonwick.
The following baseline map can be found in Appendix 1:
zz Traditional orchards and allotments.

2.5.4 Key Issues
Key issues in relation to local food and fuel have been identified as follows:
zz Long waiting lists for allotments in some areas.
zz Loss and degradation of orchard areas.
zz Distance food travels from produced to resale point.
zz Limited use of woodfuel as an alternative to non-renewable fuel sources.
zz Limited development and poor connectivity of the woodfuel supply chain.

33 Retaining and enhancing biodiversity value must be a requirement of management for woodfuel in relation to aspects such
as areas to be managed (and to be left uncut), cutting cycle frequency and timing.
34 Dartmoor Farmers Association was set up in 2007 to promote sustainable farming practices and develop a holistic approach
to finding a market for Dartmoor produce. Further information can be found at www.dartmoorfarmers.co.uk
35 Totnes Fruit and Nut Tree project is a Transition Town project aiming to build a resource of fruit and nut trees within and
around Totnes for all to share.
36 Incredible Edible Totnes is a Transition Town project growing edible flowers, fruit, vegetables and herbs in public places
around Totnes.
37 The Edibles Nursery in Follaton Arboretum aims to provide a pool of fruit trees and bushes for public planting.
38 Listed at www.hogco-devonrcc.org.uk/index.asp?pageid=263845
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2.5.5 Strategic Aims and Actions
Strategic aims and actions have been developed to help address the key issues identified in
the previous section.

Aim: Create areas for local food production
Action

Key Partner(s)

39

Likely Delivery
Mechanism(s)

Potential
Cross Theme
Benefits40

LFF1

Ensure allotment provision as part
of new development in accordance
with the South Hams District Council
standards. Where on site provision
is not appropriate, seek off-site
provision or a financial contribution
towards new/enhanced allotment
provision.

SHDC, town and
parish councils,
developers

Developer
contributions

AHR

LFF2

Create new/enhance existing
allotments and/or community
planting areas through means other
than development, focussing on
areas with existing poor provision
and demand for new areas.

SHDC, town and
parish councils

Grants

AHR

39 A list of key partners can be found in Appendix 5. The lead partner(s) is highlighted in bold.
40 BLH = Biodiversity, Landscape and Heritage theme, AHR = Access, Health and Recreation theme, SDFAWQ = Sustainable Drainage,
Flood Alleviation and Water Quality theme.
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Action
LFF3

LFF4

Key Partner(s)39

Likely Delivery
Mechanism(s)

Protect existing orchards and
encourage the restoration of old
orchards and the planting of new
orchard areas.

SHDC, DCC,
DNPA, NE,
developers,
AONBs,
OrchardLink,
NT, land owners
/ land managers,
community
groups

Existing
organisational
budgets,
Countryside
Stewardship
and previous
schemes, grants

Support projects promoting local
food production such as Dartmoor
Farmers Association, the Food and
Farming Strategy at Dartington Hall
Estate, Totnes Fruit and Nut Tree
project, Incredible Edible Totnes
project, Edibles Nursery in Follaton
Arboretum and ‘Home Grown
Community Owned ‘projects.

Land owning /
land managing
organisations,
Transition
Town Totnes,
HogCO, AONBs,
community
groups

Existing
organisational
budgets, grants

Potential
Cross Theme
Benefits40
BLH
AHR
SDFAWQ

Aim: Support the development of a local woodfuel network.
Action
LFF5

Key Partner(s)39
Work with local hedgerow and
woodland owners to encourage
sustainable harvesting41 for woodfuel
and promote the development of
Hedgerow/Woodland Management
Plans which recognise both
biodiversity and wood fuel potential.

FC, WT,
AONBs, private
woodfuel
providers,
woodland
owners

Likely Delivery
Mechanism(s)
Existing
organisational
budgets,
Countryside
Stewardship
and previous
schemes, grants

Potential
Cross Theme
Benefits40
BLH

41 Harvesting must be undertaken sensitively. It is vital that management of ancient woodland, long established plantations and
coppice woodland for the production of wood fuel should be grounded in high standards for management for protection and
enhancement of biodiversity. In ancient woodland it is important that plenty of dead wood remains, that veteran trees are
protected and that coppicing is only undertaken after expert advice. Adherence to certification standards under the Forest
Stewardship Scheme or UK Woodland Assurance Scheme helps to prevent inappropriate harvesting operations.
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Green
Infrastructure
Projects
This section of the framework first identifies
the key green infrastructure corridors in the
district. It then goes on to identify specific
green infrastructure projects.

3.1

Green Infrastructure Corridors
The key green infrastructure related designations and assets have been
drawn together on Figure 2 enabling green infrastructure corridors to be
identified. This particularly highlights the importance of the coast, estuaries
and Dartmoor National Park.

39

3.

Intentionally left blank

40

Intentionally left blank
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3.2 Green Infrastructure
Projects
Specific green infrastructure
projects have been identified on
the following pages.

Ivybridge Area Projects

The projects have been split by areas, based
on the section 106 (s106) clusters used by the
Council planning team. The s106 clusters split the
district into four based around the key towns of
Ivybridge, Kingsbridge, Totnes and Dartmouth
(see Figure 3). The key green infrastructure
assets and deficiencies for each area are set out
in Appendix 2.
The projects have been identified based on
known needs/opportunities and in consultation
with stakeholders and the local community. For
each project a project description, key partners,
potential delivery mechanisms and link back to
the strategic actions is provided. A delivery date
is also identified and a column provided to record
progress. The project list, including the progress
column, will be updated annually.

Kingsbridge Area Projects

Projects have been split into landscape scale
or local scale depending on their coverage.
The location of the projects is shown on the
interactive map. Projects involving new access
links are shown on the access maps at the end of
this chapter. The project list provides a starting
point for green infrastructure initiatives but it is
envisaged that many more local initiatives will be
brought forward.
Additional projects suggested through the
community consultation, which were considered
too small-scale to be included in the main
framework, or which were only raised by one
individual rather than several individuals or a
community group, are listed in Appendix 3.

Totnes Area Projects

It should be noted that many of the existing
landscape-scale green infrastructure projects fall
within the green infrastructure corridors shown
on Figure 2. New green infrastructure projects
should build upon this existing work and, where
possible, be located within or adjacent to the
green infrastructure corridors in order to provide
a strong green infrastructure network.

Dartmouth Area Projects
43

Ivybridge
Area
Projects
45

3.2.1 Green Infrastructure Projects Ivybridge Area
Note, where the creation of access routes is referred to these may comprise one of, or a mix of, footpaths, bridleways or cycleways.
Provision for multi-use will be preferred although it is acknowledged that this is unlikely to be possible in all instances.
Map
Reference

Project Name
[Existing (E) or
Proposed (P)]

Project Description

Key
Partner(s)42

Potential
Delivery
Mechanism(s)

Link to
strategic
action

Timescale43 Progress44

Landscape-scale projects within the Ivybridge area
South West
Coast Path
corridor (P)

Where the coast path is fenced on the inland
side, and is considered vulnerable to coastal
erosion, work with National Trust and other
landowners to provide a wider coastal
path corridor (which also has wildlife and
amenity benefits) and so provide scope to
quickly move the path in response to coastal
erosion. This will also help to implement
Coastal Access legislation 45 .

SWCP team,
NE, DCC, NT,
other land
owners / land
managers

Existing
organisational
budgets, grants

BLH2, BLH4,
AHR3,
SDFAWQ7

2016+

N/A 46

Catchment
Based
Approach (E)

Deliver improved water quality through
the Catchment Based Approach. Parts of
the Ivybridge area are covered by both the
Tamar and South Devon catchments.

Catchment
Partnership

Grants

BLH2, BLH4,
SDFAWQ3,
SDFAWQ4,
SDFAWQ5,
SDFAWQ6

2015/2016

Interactive
Map - LA2

Avon Valley
Project (E)

Provide advice to landowners in the Avon
Valley, promoting the restoration of high
nature value farmland. Areas of focus in
the Ivybridge area include around the
village of Aveton Gifford and land to the
north, south of Andrew’s Wood SSSI.

DWT, SDNT

Existing
organisational
budgets, grants

BLH2, BLH4

2015/2016

46

Interactive
Map – LA1

42 A list of key partners can be found in Appendix 5. The lead partner(s) is highlighted in bold. Lead partners are not identified for projects where the timescale is listed as TBC.
43 Timescale is listed as either 2015/2016 (where the project is planned to take place in this year), 2016+ (where there are firm plans for the project to take place in the future) or TBC (where the
project is aspirational). It should be noted that some projects will be on-going over several years.
44 This column will be updated at the end of the first year 2015/2106 and on an annual basis thereafter.
45 Under the Marine and Coastal Access Act 2009, Natural England and the Secretary of State must exercise the relevant functions in order to ensure that in association with the English coastal
route, a margin of land along the length of the English coast is accessible to the public for the purposes of its enjoyment by them in conjunction with that route or otherwise, except to the
extent that the margin of land is relevant excepted land as set out in Part 1 of the Countryside Rights of Way Act 2000.
46 The South Devon and Tamar Catchment areas can be viewed at www.catchmentbasedapproach.org

Map
Reference

Project Name
[Existing (E) or
Proposed (P)]

Project Description

Key
Partner(s)42

Potential
Delivery
Mechanism(s)

Link to
strategic
action

Timescale43 Progress44
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Appendix 4

South Devon
B-Lines (E/P)

Develop a network of habitat corridors for
pollinators and other wildlife across South
Devon. Identification of priority corridors
and a menu of delivery mechanisms will be
followed by delivery on the ground.

Buglife,
SDAONB, land
owners / land
managers

Existing
organisational
budgets, grants,
Countryside
Stewardship
and previous
schemes

BLH2, BLH4

2015/2016

Interactive
Map - LA3

Plymouth
Urban Fringe
(Wembury
area) Habitat
& Landscape
Opportunity
Mapping (E)

Map existing habitats and landscape
elements within the study area; assess
their extent, value, distribution and
condition; propose measures and
opportunities for improving, extending or
linking them in a way that would provide
a more coherent, resilient and functional
landscape and biodiversity resource.

SDAONB,
Plymouth
University,
Wembury
residents

Existing
organisational
budgets, grants

BLH2, BLH4,
BLH17

2015/2016

Interactive
Map – LA4

Lee Moor and
Hemerdon
(E/P)

Ensure that landscape, wildlife, heritage
and access impacts at these sites are
minimised during extraction works.
Deliver landscape, biodiversity and access
improvements through restoration and
aftercare.

Site operators
(Imerys,
Sibelco
and Wolf
Minerals),
DCC, SHDC,
DNPA, EA, NE,
DWT, HE, land
owners / land
managers,
local
community

Developer
contributions

BLH2, BLH8,
BLH17,
AHR1, AHR2,
AHR3

2016+

Key
Partner(s)42

Potential
Delivery
Mechanism(s)

Link to
strategic
action

RSPB, SHDC,
NE, land
owners / land
managers,
developers,
organisations,
communities

Countryside
Stewardship
and previous
schemes,
developer
contributions,
grants

BLH1, BLH2,
BLH4, BLH10

2015/2016

Carry out enhancements to National Cycle
Network Route 2 taking it off road where
desirable.

Sustrans, DCC,
SHDC

Grants, Local
Transport Fund

AHR3

TBC

N/A

Carry out enhancements to National Cycle
Network 27 through the ‘Granite and
Gears’ project including work to improve
cycle routes from Saltram Country Park to
the Plym Valley.

DCC, PCC,
DNPA

Grants
(secured)

AHR3

2015/2016

N/A 48

Carry out enhancements to the Dartmoor
Way cycle route taking it off road where
desirable.

Sustrans, DCC,
DNPA

Grants, Local
Transport Fund

AHR3

TBC

Create a circular walk around Woolwell
taking in South Hams District Council
owned green spaces.

DCC, SHDC,
land owners /
land managers

Existing
organisational
budgets,
developer
contributions

AHR1

TBC

Map
Reference
Appendix 4

Project Name
[Existing (E) or
Proposed (P)]
Cirl Bunting
Project(E)

Project Description
Continue to work with farmers,
landowners and local communities within
the cirl bunting range to encourage the
management of land for cirl buntings and
wider farmland biodiversity. Exploring
any opportunities that arise for habitat
creation or enhancement, and provide
better connectivity in the landscape
to link isolated populations of cirl
bunting to encourage range expansion,
in particular the coastal area between
River Erme and River Avon. Ensure any
development follows the Draft Wildlife and
Development Guidance Note: Cirl Buntings.

Timescale43 Progress44

48

Local green infrastructure projects within the Ivybridge area
N/A 47

Interactive
Map - LO1
& Ivybridge
Area
Access Map

Cycle network
enhancements
(P)

Linking
Woolwell green
spaces (P)

47 The location of the National Cycle Network routes can be viewed at www.sustrans.org.uk/ncn/map
48 The route of the Dartmoor Way can be viewed at www.dartmoorway.co.uk

Map
Reference

Project Name
[Existing (E) or
Proposed (P)]

Ivybridge
Area
Access Map

Quick Bridge
to Shaugh Prior
access (P)

Ivybridge
Area
Access Map

Project Description

Key
Partner(s)42

Potential
Delivery
Mechanism(s)

Link to
strategic
action

Timescale43 Progress44

Create an access route from Wotter to
Shaugh Prior.

DCC,
DNPA,SPPC,
land owners /
land managers

Existing
organisational
budgets, grants

AHR1

TBC

Enhance the existing path from Quick
Bridge to Wotter.

DCC, SHDC

Existing
organisational
budgets

AHR3

TBC

49

Interactive
Map – LO2

Hemerdon
community
greenspace (P)

Create a new community greenspace at
Hemerdon including an allotment and
community orchard.

SHDC, The
Hemerdon
Recreation
Club

Grants,
developer
contributions

AHR8,
AHR14,
LFF2, LFF3

2015/2016

N/A

Sparkwell
Community
Orchard (P)

Create a community orchard in the village
of Sparkwell.

SHDC,
community
groups

Grants,
developer
contributions

LFF3

TBC

Interactive
Map – LO3

Saltram
Country Park
(P)

Implement the masterplan for Saltram
Country Park.

PCC, NT, NE,
land owners /
land managers,
community
groups

Developer
contributions,
countryside
stewardship
and previous
schemes,
grants

BLH1, BLH2,
BLH14,
BLH17,
BLH18,
AHR1, AHR3,
AHR6, AHR7,
AHR8,
AHR14,
AHR16

2016+

Interactive
Map – LO4

Sherford
Community
Park (P)

Deliver a 500 acre Community Park
including 170 acres new woodland
and wildlife habitat, sports facilities,
allotments, sustainable urban drainage
features, walking and cycling links, two
wind turbines and an organic farm. Ensure
provision of nesting sites for birds such as
swifts/house sparrows and roosting sites
for bats within the built development.

PCC, SHDC,
developer
(Red Tree),
community
trust

Developer
contributions
(secured)

BLH2, BLH3, 2015/2016
BLH8, BLH14,
BLH18,
AHR1, AHR2,
AHR13,
AHR15,
AHR17,
SDFAWQ1,
LFF1

Map
Reference

Project Name
[Existing (E) or
Proposed (P)]

Ivybridge
Area
Access Map

Sherford New
Community
Access (P)

Project Description
Create an access route from the Sherford
New Community to Saltram Country Park.

50

Ivybridge
Area
Access Map

Create an access route from the Sherford
New Community to New England Wood.

Ivybridge
Area
Access Map

Create an access route from the Sherford
New Community to NCN2 to the north.

Ivybridge
Area
Access Map

Create an access route from the Sherford
New Community to the King George V
Memorial Playing Field in North Elburton.

Ivybridge
Area
Access Map

Create an access route from the Sherford
New Community to NCN 28 on the
dismantled railway line east of Elburton.

Ivybridge
Area
Access Map

Brixton Access
(P)

Create an access route between Brixton
and NCN28 on the dismantled railway line
east of Elburton.

Key
Partner(s)42
DCC, PCC,
SHDC, BrPC,
developer
(Red Tree),
land owners /
land managers
DCC, SHDC,
BrPC, YPC,
developer (Red
Tree), land
owners / land
managers
Sustrans, DCC,
PCC, SHDC,
BrPC, SpPC,
developer
(Red Tree),
land owners /
land managers
DCC, PCC,
SHDC, BrPC,
developer
(Red Tree),
land owners /
land managers
Sustrans, DCC,
SHDC, BrPC,
developer
(Red Tree),
land owners /
land managers
Sustrans, DCC,
PCC, SHDC,
BrPC, developer
(Red Tree), land
owners / land
managers

Potential
Delivery
Mechanism(s)

Link to
strategic
action

Timescale43 Progress44

Developer
contributions,
existing
organisational
budgets, grants

AHR1

2016+

Developer
contributions,
existing
organisational
budgets, grants

AHR1

TBC

Developer
contributions,
existing
organisational
budgets, grants

AHR1

2016+

Developer
contributions,
existing
organisational
budgets, grants

AHR1

2016+

Developer
contributions,
existing
organisational
budgets, grants

AHR1

2016+

Developer
contributions,
existing
organisational
budgets, grants

AHR1

TBC

Project Name
[Existing (E) or
Proposed (P)]

Project Description

Potential
Delivery
Mechanism(s)

Link to
strategic
action

Timescale43 Progress44

Interactive
Map - LO5

Longlands
Brake,
Heybrook Bay
(E)

Continue management of Longlands
Brake, a 0.86ha community wood owned
by the Woodland Trust and in the process
of being leased to a community group.

Longlands
Brake
Woodlands
Residents
Association,
WT

Volunteer time,
grants

BLH2

2015/2016

Interactive
Map – LO6

Wembury Point
Habitat Work
(E)

Improve the condition of the coastal
grassland through the implementation
of a coastal grazing regime. Improve the
habitat for cirl buntings.

NT, NE, RSPB

Countryside
Stewardship
and previous
schemes

BLH2, BLH4

2015/2016

Interactive
Map – LO7

Wembury
Coastal
Management
Plan (P)

Draw up a long term coastal management
plan for the site in accordance with the
National Trust’s Shifting Shores policy.

NT, WPC, NE,
land owners /
land managers,
local
community

Grants, existing
organisational
budgets,
community
involvement

BLH2, BLH4,
SDFAWQ7

2015/2016

Interactive
Map – LO8

Wembury
Recreation
Ground (P)

Implement the masterplan for Wembury
Recreation Ground.

SHDC, WPC

Existing
organisational
budgets,
developer
contributions

AHR8

2015/2016

Ivybridge
Area
Access Map

Wembury
Access (P)

Create better access routes from
Wembury, including proposed
development sites, to the Recreation
Ground.

DCC, SHDC,
WPC,
developers,
land owners /
land managers

Developer
contributions

AHR1

2015/2016

N/A

National Trust
sports offer (P)

Develop sporting offer including
developing schemes such as ‘Park Runs’ on
National Trust sites including at Wembury
and consider setting up ‘3/2/1 Run
England’ routes at key sites.

NT, Parkrun
UK, Run
England,
Active Devon

Existing
organisational
budgets, local
sports clubs

AHR19

2015/2016

N/A

National Trust
coastal sports
offer (P)

Develop coastal sports offer at Wembury
to facilitate stand up paddle boarding,
kayaking and surfing with associated
lessons and public events.

NT, Sport
England, local
watersports
businesses

NT lease
agreements,
Grants (Sport
England)

AHR20

2015/2016

Map
Reference

Key
Partner(s)42
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Map
Reference

Project Name
[Existing (E) or
Proposed (P)]

Project Description

Key
Partner(s)42

Potential
Delivery
Mechanism(s)

Link to
strategic
action

Timescale43 Progress44

52

Interactive
Map – LO9

Steer Point
Brickworks
Restoration
(E/P)

Deliver the landscape, biodiversity and
access improvements secured through the
planning conditions and s106 agreement.

Site
operators,
DCC, SHDC

Developer
contributions,
planning
conditions

BLH2, BLH4,
BLH8, AHR1

2015/2016

Interactive
Map – LO10

Brooking’s
Down Wood,
Noss Mayo (E)

Continue management of Brooking’s Down
Wood, a 6.6ha community wood owned
by the Woodland Trust and managed by a
community group under a lease.

River Yealm
District
Association,
Brooking’s
Down Wood
Management
Committee,
Silvanus Trust,
WT

Volunteer time,
grants

BLH2

2015/2016

Interactive
Map – LO11

Newton
and Noss
Community
Orchard (E)

Continue to manage and restore the
Newton and Noss Community Orchard.

Newton
and Noss
Community
Orchard
Group,
SDAONB,
Orchardlink,
developers

Grants,
developer
contributions

BLH2, LFF3

2015/2016

Interactive
Map – LO12

Yealmpton
Milizac Close
development
(E/P)

Deliver new play, open space, SUDS,
relocated allotments and wildlife habitat
at the Milizac Close development in
Yelampton.

SHDC,
developer
(Taylor
Wimpey)

Developer
contributions,
planning
conditions

BLH2, BLH8,
BLH14,
BLH18,
AHR2,
AHR13,
AHR15,
SDFAWQ1,
LFF1

2015-2016

Interactive
Map – LO13

Round’s Nest
Wood & other
Council owned
green spaces
alongside River
Yealm (P)

Enhance biodiversity value of Round’s Nest
Wood, Yealmpton with a view to it moving
from a pCWS to a CWS and enhance
biodiversity value of other SHDC owned
green spaces alongside River Yealm.

SHDC, land
owners / land
managers

Existing
organisational
budgets,
developer
contributions,
grants

BLH2, BLH13

2016+

Map
Reference

Project Name
[Existing (E) or
Proposed (P)]

Interactive
Map – LO14

New England
Wood (P)

Ivybridge
Area
Access Map

Interactive
Map – LO15

Longtimber
Woods,
Ivybridge (P)

Project Description

Key
Partner(s)42

Potential
Delivery
Mechanism(s)

Link to
strategic
action

Timescale43 Progress44

NEWT, SHDC,
WT

Existing
organisational
budgets, grants

BLH2, BLH3,
AHR9,
ARH14

2015-2016

Provide links from New England Wood to
existing strategic recreational routes such
as National Cycle Network 2 which runs
though Lee Mill to the north of the site and
the Erme Plym trail which runs through
Yealmpton to the south-west of the site.

NEWT, DCC,
SHDC, WT,
Sustrans, local
community

Grants

AHR1

TBC

Enhance biodiversity value of Longtimber
Woods, Ivybridge.

ITC, FC, DNPA

Existing
organisational
budgets,
developer
contributions,
grants,
Countryside
Stewardship
& previous
schemes

BLH2, BLH13

2015/2016

Carry out enhancements to paths, create a
public area, and improve interpretation in
Longtimber Woods.

ITC, DNPA

Existing
organisational
budgets,
grants,
developer
contributions

AHR3, AHR7,
AHR8

2015/2016

Create better linkages from Longtimber
Woods to other paths e.g. Two Moors Way.

ITC, DCC,
DNPA

Existing
organisational
budgets,
grants,
developer
contributions

AHR1

TBC
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Produce and implement a woodland
management plan and allow recreational
access into the woodland.

Key
Partner(s)42

Potential
Delivery
Mechanism(s)

Link to
strategic
action

Timescale43 Progress44

Create an access route from Filham Park,
Ivybridge to Erme-Plym trail.

DCC,
SHDC, ITC,
developers,
land owners /
land managers

Existing
organisational
budgets, grants,
developer
contributions

AHR1

TBC

Ivybridge
Area
Access Map

Create better access routes from Ivybridge
town and allocated sites to Filham Park.

DCC,
SHDC, ITC,
developers,
land owners /
land managers

Developer
contributions

AHR1

2016+

Interactive
Map – LO16

Improve signage/interpretation at
entrance to Filham Park next to Filham
House to make it more welcoming.

ITC, SHDC

Existing
organisational
budgets,
developer
contributions

AHR6, AHR7

TBC

Interactive
Map – LO16

Implement the masterplan for Filham Park.

ITC, SHDC

Existing
organisational
budgets,
developer
contributions

AHR8

2015/2016

Implement the masterplan for
MacAndrews Field.

ITC, SHDC,
PL21,
Friends of
MacAndrews
Field

Existing
organisational
budgets,
developer
contributions

AHR8

2015/2016

Map
Reference
Ivybridge
Area
Access Map

Project Name
[Existing (E) or
Proposed (P)]

Project Description

Filham Park,
Ivybridge (P)

54
Interactive
Map – LO17

MacAndrews
Field, Ivybridge
(E/P)

Project Name
[Existing (E) or
Proposed (P)]

Project Description

Ivybridge
access (P)

Provide a signed walking route from
Ivybridge station to the town centre.

Ivybridge
Area
Access Map

N/A

Map
Reference
Ivybridge
Area
Access Map

Link to
strategic
action

Timescale43 Progress44

DCC,
SHDC, ITC,
developers

Existing
organisational
budgets,
developer
contributions

AHR1

TBC

Provide a signed walking route from
Ivybridge station to the Two Moors Way.

DCC, SHDC,
developers,
land owners /
land managers

Existing
organisational
budgets,
developer
contributions

AHR1

TBC

Provide a recreational information point
in Ivybridge to promote strategic and local
recreation routes and local green spaces.

DCC, DNPA,
SHDC,
Sustrans, ITC,
community
groups

Existing
organisational
budgets,
developer
contributions

AHR3, AHR6

TBC

55

Potential
Delivery
Mechanism(s)

Key
Partner(s)42

Interactive
Map – LO18

Ivybridge
riverside
enhancements
(P)

Undertake enhancements to the riverside
corridor between Ivybridge town and Erme
playing fields.

SHDC,
developers,
land owners /
land managers

Existing
organisational
budgets,
developer
contributions

AHR8

TBC

N/A

Ivybridge
riverside
growing project
(P)

Undertake a growing project adjacent to
Ivybridge riverside.

SHDC, PL21

Grants

AHR12,
LFF2, LFF4

2016+

Interactive
Map – LO19

Ivybridge
Godwell Lane
Development
– part of
allocation I1 (P)

Deliver new play, open space, SUDS and
wildlife habitat at the Godwell Lane
development in Ivybridge.

SHDC,
developer

Developer
contributions,
planning
conditions

BLH2, BLH8,
BLH14,
BLH18,
AHR2,
AHR13,
AHR15,
SDFAWQ1

2016+

Project Name
[Existing (E) or
Proposed (P)]

Project Description

Potential
Delivery
Mechanism(s)

Link to
strategic
action

Timescale43 Progress44

Modbury &
Ermington (P)

Create an access route from Modbury to
Ermington and Ermington Wood.

DCC, SHDC,
MPC, EPC,
developers,
land owners /
land managers

Existing
organisational
budgets,
grants,
developer
contributions

AHR1

TBC

Ivybridge
Area
Access Map

Create an access route from Erme-Plym
Trail to Ermington Wood.

DCC, SHDC,
EPC, land
owners / land
managers

Existing
organisational
budgets, grants

AHR1

TBC

Ivybridge
Area
Access Map

Create an access route from Modbury to
Sequers Bridge.

DCC, SHDC,
MPC,
developers,
land owners /
land managers

Existing
organisational
budgets, grants,
developer
contributions

AHR1

TBC

Ivybridge
Area
Access Map

Create a traffic-free access route from the
village of Modbury to Modbury Recreation
Ground.

DCC, SHDC,
MARS, MPC,
developers,
land owners /
land managers

Existing
organisational
budgets,
grants,
developer
contributions

AHR1

TBC

Interactive
Map – LO20

Implement the masterplan for Modbury
Recreation Ground.

SHDC, MARS,
MPC

Existing
organisational
budgets,
developer
contributions

AHR8

2015/2016

Deliver new play, open space, SUDS,
allotments and wildlife habitat at the Palm
Cross development in Modbury.

SHDC,
developer
(Bloor
Homes),
Modbury
Allotment
Association

Developer
contributions,
planning
conditions

BLH2, BLH8,
BLH14,
BLH18,
AHR2,
AHR13,
AHR15,
SDFAWQ1,
LFF1

2016+

Map
Reference
Ivybridge
Area
Access Map

56
Interactive
Map – LO21

Modbury
Palm Cross
development –
allocation RA1
(P)

Key
Partner(s)42

Map
Reference

Project Name
[Existing (E) or
Proposed (P)]

Project Description

Key
Partner(s)42

Potential
Delivery
Mechanism(s)

Link to
strategic
action

Timescale43 Progress44

57

Interactive
Map – LO22

Land west of
Ermington
Workshops
Development –
allocation RA15
(P)

Create a new landscaped natural space
linking to Ermington Recreation Ground.

SHDC,
developer,
EPC

Developer
contributions,
planning
conditions

BLH8,
BLH14,
AHR13

2015/2016

Interactive
Map – LO23

Holbeton
Community
Orchard (E)

Continue to manage and restore the
Holbeton Community Orchard.

Holbeton
Community
Orchard
Group,
SDAONB,
Orchardlink,
developers

Grants,
developer
contributions

BLH2, LFF3

2015/2016

Interactive
Map – LO24

Ayleston Brook,
Erme Estuary
(P)

Inter-tidal wetland habitat restoration.

EA, NE, Flete
Estate

Eels (England
and Wales)
Regulations
2009,
Environment
Agency
Regional
Habitat Creation
Programme

BLH2,
SDFAWQ4,
SDFAWQ6

TBC

Interactive
Map – LO25

Ringmore
Community
Orchard (E)

Continue to manage and restore the cider
orchard on National Trust land at Ayrmer
Woods, Ringmore.

NT, Ringmore
Orchard
Volunteers,
Orchard Link

Grants

BLH2, LFF3

2015/2016

Interactive
Map – LO26

Ringmore play
(P)

Develop a new play facility in Ringmore on
National Trust land.

RPC, NT,
community
groups

Grants,
developer
contributions

AHR16

2015/2016

Ivybridge
Area
Access Map

Bigbury-on-sea
access (P)

Create an access route from Bigburyon-sea to Bigbury and St Ann’s Chapel
adjacent to the B3392.

DCC,
SHDC, BPC,
developers,
land owners /
land managers

Existing
organisational
budgets, grants,
developer
contributions

AHR1

TBC

Kingsbridge
Area
Projects

58

3.2.2 Green Infrastructure Projects Kingsbridge Area
Note, where the creation of access routes is referred to these may comprise one of, or a mix of, footpaths, bridleways or cycleways.
Provision for multi-use will be preferred although it is acknowledged that this is unlikely to be possible in all instances.
Map
Reference

Project Name
[Existing (E) or
Proposed (P)]

Project Description

Key
Partner(s)49

Potential
Delivery
Mechanism(s)

Link to
strategic
action

Timescale50

Progress51

Landscape-scale projects within the Kingsbridge area
South West
Coast Path
corridor (P)

Where the coast path is fenced on the inland
side, and is considered vulnerable to coastal
erosion, work with National Trust and other
landowners to provide a wider coastal
path corridor (which also has wildlife and
amenity benefits) and so provide scope to
quickly move the path in response to coastal
erosion. This will also help to implement
Coastal Access legislation 52 .

SWCP
team,NE,
DCC, NT,
other land
owners / land
managers

Existing
organisational
budgets, grants

BLH2,
BLH4,
AHR3,
SDFAWQ7

2016+

N/A 53

Catchment
Based
Approach (E)

Deliver improved water quality through
the Catchment Based Approach. The
Kingsbridge area is covered by the South
Devon catchment area.

Catchment
Partnership

Grants

BLH2,
BLH4,
SDFAWQ3,
SDFAWQ4,
SDFAWQ5,
SDFAWQ6

2015/2016

Interactive
Map – LA2

Avon Valley
Project (E)

Provide advice to landowners in the Avon
Valley, promoting the restoration of high
nature value farmland. Areas of focus in
the Kingsbridge area include around the
village of Loddiswell.

DWT, SDNT

Existing
organisational
budgets, grants

BLH2, BLH4

2015/2016

59

Interactive
Map – LA1

49 A list of key partners can be found in Appendix 5. The lead partner(s) is highlighted in bold. Lead partners are not identified for projects where the timescale is listed as TBC.
50 Timescale is listed as either 2015/2016 (where the project is planned to take place in this year), 2016+ (where there are firm plans for the project to take place in the future) or TBC (where the
project is aspirational). It should be noted that some projects will be on-going over several years.
51 This column will be updated at the end of the first year 2015/2106 and on an annual basis thereafter.
52 Under the Marine and Coastal Access Act 2009, Natural England and the Secretary of State must exercise the relevant functions in order to ensure that in association with the English coastal
route, a margin of land along the length of the English coast is accessible to the public for the purposes of its enjoyment by them in conjunction with that route or otherwise, except to the
extent that the margin of land is relevant excepted land as set out in Part 1 of the Countryside Rights of Way Act 2000.
53 The South Devon Catchment area can be viewed at www.catchmentbasedapproach.org/

Project Name
[Existing (E) or
Proposed (P)]

Project Description

Appendix 4

South Devon
B-Lines (E/P)

Develop a network of habitat corridors for
pollinators and other wildlife across South
Devon. Identification of priority corridors
and a menu of delivery mechanisms will be
followed by delivery on the ground.

Appendix 4

Cirl Bunting
Project(E)

Interactive
Map – LA5

Greater
Horseshoe Bat
Project (E/P)

Map
Reference

60

Potential
Delivery
Mechanism(s)

Link to
strategic
action

Timescale50

Buglife,
SDAONB,
land owners /
land managers

Existing
organisational
budgets, grants,
Countryside
Stewardship
and previous
schemes

BLH2, BLH4

2015/2016

Continue to work with farmers,
landowners and local communities within
the cirl bunting range to encourage the
management of land for cirl buntings and
wider farmland biodiversity. Exploring
any opportunities that arise for habitat
creation or enhancement, and provide
better connectivity in the landscape
to link isolated populations of cirl
bunting to encourage range expansion,
in particular the coastal area between
River Erme and River Avon. Ensure any
development follows the Draft Wildlife and
Development Guidance Note: Cirl Buntings.

RSPB, SHDC,
NE, land
owners / land
managers,
developers,
organisations,
communities

Countryside
Stewardship
and previous
schemes,
developer
contributions,
grants

BLH1,
BLH2,
BLH4,
BLH10

2015/2016

Ensure the long term resilience of Greater
Horseshoe Bats through landowner advice
and community engagement in the key
feeding areas (sustenance zones) around
the principle roosts. In the Kingsbridge
area this includes the area around the High
Marks Barn roost, west of Moreleigh.

DWT, DBRC,
AONBs, BCT,
DBG, DCC,
FWAG, NE,
TCCT, Exeter
University,
VWT

Grants
(Heritage
Lottery Grant
secured for
development
phase;
second round
application to
be made for 5
year delivery
project ending
in 2020)

BLH1,
BLH2,
BLH4, BLH9

2015/2016

Key
Partner(s)49

Progress51

Map
Reference

Project Name
[Existing (E) or
Proposed (P)]

Project Description

Key
Partner(s)49

Potential
Delivery
Mechanism(s)

Link to
strategic
action

Timescale50

Local green infrastructure projects within the Kingsbridge area
Blackdown
Rings (P)

Investigate the potential to renew
interpretation at Blackdown Rings.

Arundell
Charity,
SDAONB, HE

Grants

AHR7

TBC

Interactive
Map – LO28

Loddiswell
Harvey’s Field
Development –
allocation RA20
(P)

Deliver new play, open space and wildlife
habitat at the Harvey’s Field development
in Loddiswell.

SHDC,
developer
(Bloor
Homes)

Developer
contributions,
planning
conditions

BLH2,
BLH8,
BLH14,
BLH18,
AHR13,
AHR15

2016+

Interactive
Map – LO29

Kingsbridge
watercourses
(P)

Investigate possibility of opening up
watercourses through the town including
the river through the Orchard Industrial
Estate and river running beneath
Duncombe Park.

EA,
developers

Grants,
developer
contributions

SDFAWQ3

TBC

Interactive
Map – LO30

North West
Kingsbridge
Development
– allocation K1
(P)

Deliver new play, open space, SUDS,
footpath links and wildlife habitat at the
North West Kingsbridge Development.

SHDC,
developer

Developer
contributions,
planning
conditions

BLH2,
BLH8,
BLH14,
BLH18,
AHR2,
AHR13,
AHR15,
SDFAWQ1

2016+

Interactive
Map – LO31

Kingsbridge
West
Alvington Hill
Development,
– allocation K5
(P)

Deliver new play, open space, SUDS and
wildlife habitat at the West Alvington Hill
Development in Kingsbridge.

SHDC,
developer

Developer
contributions,
planning
conditions

BLH2,
BLH8,
BLH14,
BLH18,
AHR13,
AHR15,
SDFAWQ1

2016+

61

Interactive
Map – LO27

Progress51

Key
Partner(s)49

Potential
Delivery
Mechanism(s)

Link to
strategic
action

Provide a recreational information point in
Kingsbridge to promote strategic and local
recreation routes and local greenspaces.

DCC, SHDC,
Sustrans,
KTC,
community
groups

Existing
organisational
budgets,
developer
contributions

AHR3,
AHR6

2015/2016

Kingsbridge
Area Access
Map

Create a continuous access route from
Kingsbridge to the coast at Torcross
supplementing existing links.

DCC,
KTC, PCs,
developers,
land owners /
land managers

Grants,
developer
contributions

AHR1

TBC

Kingsbridge
Area Access
Map

Create an access route from Kingsbridge
to South Brent within the Avon Valley
using the corridor of the disused railway
line where possible.

DCC, KTC,
SBPC, PCs,
developers,
land owners /
land managers

Grants,
developer
contributions

AHR1

TBC

Kingsbridge
Area Access
Map

Create access routes between Kingsbridge
and Salcombe and Kingsbridge and East
Portlemouth around the estuary.

DCC, KTC,
STC, PCs,
developers,
land owners /
land managers

Grants,
developer
contributions

AHR1

TBC

Kingsbridge
Area Access
Map

Create a continuous riverside walk in
Kingsbridge along eastern side of estuary
to New Bridge supplementing existing
links.

DCC, KTC,
developers,
land owners /
land managers

Existing
organisational
budgets, grants,
developer
contributions

AHR1

2016+

Kingsbridge
Area Access
Map

Create an access route from Churchstow to
Kingsbridge via Redford Cross.

DCC,
KTC, CPC
developers,
land owners /
land managers

Existing
organisational
budgets, grants,
developer
contributions

AHR1

TBC

Develop a long term Coastal Adaptation
Strategy for the dunes, wetland and other
infrastructure at South Milton Sands
working with natural costal processes.
Strategy to be in accordance with the
National Trusts’ Shifting Shores policy.

NT, DBPS,
tenant
farmers,
SMPC,
SHPC, local
community

Existing
organisational
budgets, grants

BLH2,
BLH4,
SDFAWQ7

2015/2016

Map
Reference
N/A

62

Interactive
Map – LO32

Project Name
[Existing (E) or
Proposed (P)]

Project Description

Kingsbridge
access and
recreation (P)

South Milton
Sands (P)

Timescale50

Progress51

Map
Reference

Project Name
[Existing (E) or
Proposed (P)]

Project Description

63

Potential
Delivery
Mechanism(s)

Link to
strategic
action

Timescale50

Interactive
Map – LO33

Bolberry Down
to Bolt Tail (E)

Improve the condition of the SSSI through
increasing the coastal grazing area from
Bolberry Down to Bolt Tail and reverting
the habitat from improved grassland to
species-rich semi-natural grassland.

NT, NE,
tenant farmer

Countryside
Stewardship
and previous
schemes

BLH2, BLH4

2015/2016

N/A

National Trust
sports offer (P)

Develop sporting offer including developing
schemes such as ‘Park Runs’ on National
Trust sites such as Bolberry Down and
consider setting up ‘3/2/1 Run England’
routes at Bolberry Down and other key sites.

NT, parkrun
UK, Run
England,
Active Devon

Existing
organisational
budgets, local
sports clubs

AHR19

2015/2016

N/A

National Trust
coastal sports
offer (P)

Develop coastal sports offer at South
Milton Sands to facilitate stand up paddle
boarding, kayaking and surfing with
associated lessons and public events.

NT, Sport
England, local
watersports
businesses

NT lease
agreements,
Grants (Sport
England)

AHR20

2015/2016

Interactive
Map – LO34

East Soar Farm
(E)

Improve the condition of the SSSI through
the implementation of a coastal grazing
regime whilst retaining scrub/willow carr
for migrating and nesting birds. Manage
the land for cirl buntings through the
provision of wild bird seed plots.

NT, NE,
RSPB, tenant
farmers

Countryside
Stewardship
and previous
schemes

BLH2, BLH4

2015/2016

Interactive
Map - LO35

Hangar Marsh,
Salcombe (P)

Carry out biodiversity enhancements
to Hangar Marsh through establishing a
cycle of cutting and burning of reed bed
material.

SHDC,
SDAONB,
SDNT, STC,
developers

Existing
organisational
budgets

BLH2,
BLH13,

2015/2016

Undertake physical improvements to the
bird hide and interpretation.

SHDC,
SDAONB,
STC,
developers

Existing
organisational
budgets, grants,
developer
contributions

AHR7,
AHR8

TBC

Improve the condition of the coastal
grasslands through reduction in scrub
cover.

NT, NE,
tenant farmer

Countryside
Stewardship
and previous
schemes

BLH2, BLH4

2015/2016

Interactive
Map – LO36

Millbay,
Decklers Cliff
(E)

Key
Partner(s)49

Progress51

Project Name
[Existing (E) or
Proposed (P)]

Project Description

Potential
Delivery
Mechanism(s)

Link to
strategic
action

Timescale50

Interactive
Map – LO37

Woodcombe
Ballsaddle
Point (E)

Improve the condition of the costal
grassland through the implementation of
a coastal grazing regime whilst retaining
some scrub and bracken cover for birds.

NT, NE,
tenant farmer

Countryside
Stewardship
and previous
schemes

BLH2, BLH4

2015/2016

Interactive
Map – LO38

Beeson
Community
Orchard (E)

Continued management and restoration
of the Beeson Community Orchard to
enhance and maintain the area as natural
space for the village to enjoy.

Beeson
Community
Orchard
Group,
SDAONB,
Orchardlink,
developers,

Grants,
developer
contributions

BLH2, LFF3

2015/2016

Interactive
Map – LO39

Beesands
Village Green
(P)

Carry out biodiversity and amenity
enhancements and improve interpretation
at Beesands Village Green.

SHDC,
Beesands
Village Green
Association,
SPC,
community

Grants

BLH13,
AHR7,
AHR8

TBC

Interactive
Map – LO40

Slapton Ley
National
Nature Reserve
Access &
Interpretation
Enhancements
(P)

Carry out enhancements to the footpaths
and interpretation around the National
Nature Reserve including improving
footpath surfaces and signage and
considering opportunities for natural play.
Promote linkages from the beach and car
parks to nature reserve.

Slapton Ley
FSC

Existing
organisational
budgets, grants

AHR3,
AHR6,
AHR7,
AHR8

2015/2016

N/A 54

Slapton Ley
Catchment (E)

Reduce the amount of diffuse pollution
entering the Slapton Ley catchment
through continued liaison with farmers
and implementation of the Diffuse Water
Quality Plan.

NE, EA,
Slapton Ley
FSC

Grants
(Catchment
Sensitive
Farming)

SDFAWQ4,
SDFAWQ 5

2015/2016

Map
Reference

Key
Partner(s)49

64

54 The Slapton Ley catchment area can be viewed at www.slnnr.org.uk/wildlife/habitats-conservation/freshwater

Progress51

Totnes
Area
Projects

65

3.2.3 Green Infrastructure Projects Totnes Area
Note, where the creation of access routes is referred to these may comprise one of, or a mix of, footpaths, bridleways or cycleways.
Provision for multi-use will be preferred although it is acknowledged that this is unlikely to be possible in all instances.
Map
Reference

Project Name
[Existing (E) or
Proposed (P)]

Project Description

Key
Partner(s)55

Potential
Delivery
Mechanism(s)

Link to
strategic
action

Timescale56

Progress57

Landscape-scale projects within the Totnes area
South West
Coast Path
corridor (P)

Where the coast path is fenced on the inland
side, and is considered vulnerable to coastal
erosion, work with National Trust and other
landowners to provide a wider coastal
path corridor (which also has wildlife and
amenity benefits) and so provide scope
to quickly move the path in response
to coastal erosion. This will also help to
implement Coastal Access legislation 58 .

SWCP team,
NE, DCC, NT,
other land
owners / land
managers

Existing
organisational
budgets, grants

BLH2,
BLH4,
AHR3,
SDFAWQ7

2016+

N/A 59

Catchment
Based
Approach (E)

Deliver improved water quality through
the Catchment Based Approach. The
Totnes area is covered by the South Devon
catchment area.

Catchment
Partnership

Grants

BLH2,
BLH4,
SDFAWQ3,
SDFAWQ4,
SDFAWQ5,
SDFAWQ6

2015/2016

Interactive
Map – LA2

Avon Valley
Project (E)

Provide advice to landowners in the Avon
Valley, promoting the restoration of high
nature value farmland. Areas of focus in
the Totnes area include around the villages
of Curtisknowle, Moreleigh, Lupridge,
Diptford and Murtwell.

DWT, SDNT

Existing
organisational
budgets, grants

BLH2, BLH4

2015/2016

66

Interactive
Map – LA1

55 A list of key partners can be found in Appendix 5. The lead partner(s) is highlighted in bold. Lead partners are not identified for projects where the timescale is listed as TBC.
56 Timescale is listed as either 2015/2016 (where the project is planned to take place in this year), 2016+ (where there are firm plans for the project to take place in the future) or TBC (where the
project is aspirational). It should be noted that some projects will be on-going over several years.
57 This column will be updated at the end of the first year 2015/2106 and on an annual basis thereafter.
58 Under the Marine and Coastal Access Act 2009, Natural England and the Secretary of State must exercise the relevant functions in order to ensure that in association with the English coastal
route, a margin of land along the length of the English coast is accessible to the public for the purposes of its enjoyment by them in conjunction with that route or otherwise, except to the
extent that the margin of land is relevant excepted land as set out in Part 1 of the Countryside Rights of Way Act 2000.
59 The South Devon Catchment area can be viewed at www.catchmentbasedapproach.org/

Map
Reference

Project Name
[Existing (E) or
Proposed (P)]

Project Description

Key
Partner(s)55

Potential
Delivery
Mechanism(s)

Link to
strategic
action

Timescale56

South Devon
B-Lines (E/P)

Develop a network of habitat corridors for
pollinators and other wildlife across South
Devon. Identification of priority corridors
and a menu of delivery mechanisms will be
followed by delivery on the ground.

Buglife,
SDAONB,
land owners /
land managers

Existing
organisational
budgets, grants,
Countryside
Stewardship
and previous
schemes

BLH2, BLH4

2015/2016

Appendix 4

Cirl Bunting
Project (E)

Continue to work with farmers,
landowners and local communities within
the cirl bunting range to encourage the
management of land for cirl buntings and
wider farmland biodiversity. Exploring
any opportunities that arise for habitat
creation or enhancement, and provide
better connectivity in the landscape to
link isolated populations of cirl bunting to
encourage range expansion. Ensure any
development follows the Draft Wildlife and
Development Guidance Note: Cirl Buntings.

RSPB, SHDC,
NE, land
owners / land
managers,
developers,
organisations,
communities

Countryside
Stewardship
and previous
schemes,
developer
contributions,
grants

BLH1,
BLH2,
BLH4,
BLH10

2015/2016

Interactive
Map – LA5

Greater
Horseshoe Bat
Project (E/P)

Ensure the long term resilience of Greater
Horseshoe Bats through landowner advice
and community engagement in the key
feeding areas (sustenance zones) around
the principle roosts. In the Totnes area
this includes the areas around the High
Marks Barn roost, west of Moreleigh, the
Buckfastleigh roost and the Berry Head
roost.

DWT, DBRC,
AONBs, BCT,
DBG, DCC,
FWAG, NE,
TCCT, Exeter
University,
VWT

Grants
(Heritage
Lottery Grant
secured for
development
phase;
second round
application to
be made for 5
year delivery
project ending
in 2020)

BLH1,
BLH2,
BLH4, BLH9

2015/2016

67

Appendix 4

Progress57

Map
Reference

Project Name
[Existing (E) or
Proposed (P)]

Project Description

Key
Partner(s)55

Potential
Delivery
Mechanism(s)

Link to
strategic
action

Timescale56

Local green infrastructure projects within the Totnes area
Totnes
Area
Access Map

South Brent
access (P)

Totnes
Area
Access Map

Create an access route from South Brent
to Kingsbridge within the Avon Valley
using the corridor of the disused railway
line where possible.

DCC,
KTC,SBPC,
PCs,
developers,
land owners /
land managers

Grants,
developer
contributions

AHR1

TBC

Create an access route from the
Recreation Ground, South Brent to Station
Yard.

DCC, SBPC,
DNPA

Developer
contributions

AHR1

TBC

68

Totnes
Area
Access Map

Steiner school –
Buckfastleigh –
Harbourneford
access (P)

Create an access route linking the Steiner
school at Dartington to Buckfastleigh and
on to Harbourneford and NCN 2.

DCC, SHDC,
BTC, PCs,
developers,
land owners /
land managers

Grants,
developer
contributions

AHR1

TBC

Interactive
Map – LO41

Totnes
Baltic Wharf
Development
– allocation T1
(P)

Deliver new play, open space, allotments,
access linkages and wildlife habitat at the
Baltic Wharf development in Totnes.

SHDC,
developers
(TQ9
Partnership
LLP and
Baltic Wharf
Ltd)

Developer
contributions,
planning
conditions

BLH2, BLH4,
BLH8,
BLH14,
BLH18,
AHR1,
AHR2,
AHR13,
AHR15,
LFF1

2015/2016

Interactive
Map – LO42

Totnes
Riverside
Development
- allocation T7
(P)

Deliver new open space, allotments,
orchard and wildlife habitat at the
Riverside development in Totnes.

SHDC,
developer
(Linden
Homes)

Developer
contributions,
planning
conditions

BLH2,
BLH4,
BLH8,
BLH14,
BLH18,
AHR2,
AHR13,
LFF1, LFF3

2015/2016

Progress57

Map
Reference
Interactive
Map – LO43

Project Name
[Existing (E) or
Proposed (P)]
Bridgetown
green corridor,
Totnes (P)

Project Description

Key
Partner(s)55

Potential
Delivery
Mechanism(s)

Link to
strategic
action

Timescale56

Carry out biodiversity enhancements
within the green corridor in Bridgetown.

SHDC, TTC,
community
groups

Developer
contributions

BLH2,
BLH13

2015/2016

Carry out access improvements through
the green corridor in Bridgetown.

DCC, SHDC,
TTC

Developer
contributions

AHR3,
AHR8

2015/2016

Parkers Way
Play Area,
Bridgetown (P)

Create a new play area at Parkers Way in
Bridgetown.

SHDC,
Bridgetown
Alive!

Existing
organisational
budgets,
developer
contributions ,
grants

AHR15,
AHR16

2015/2016

Interactive
Map – LO45

Follaton
Arboretum,
Totnes (P)

Implement the masterplan for Follaton
Arboretum resulting in landscape and
biodiversity improvements and providing
new interpretation.

SHDC,
community
groups

Existing
organisational
budgets,
developer
contributions

BLH2,
BLH13,
BLH18,
AHR7,
AHR8,
AHR12,
LFF4

2015/2016

Interactive
Map – LO46

Follaton Oak
Development,
Totnes (P)

Deliver new play, open space, trim trail,
SUDS and wildlife habitat at the Follaton
Oak development in Totnes.

SHDC,
Developer
(Linden
Homes)

Developer
contributions,
planning
conditions

BLH2,
BLH8,
BLH14,
BLH18.
AHR13,
AHR15,
SDFAWQ1

2016+

Create access routes from the new
Follaton Oak development in Totnes into
Follaton Arboretum and Jackmans Lane.

SHDC, Linden
Homes

Developer
contributions,
planning
conditions

AHR1

2016+

69

Interactive
Map – LO44

N/A

Progress57

Map
Reference

Project Name
[Existing (E) or
Proposed (P)]

Project Description

Key
Partner(s)55

Potential
Delivery
Mechanism(s)

Link to
strategic
action

Timescale56

70

Interactive
Map – LO47

Land at former
Dairy Crest site,
Totnes (P)

Carry out biodiversity enhancements
to the wet woodland to the north and
north-west of the former dairy crest site
adjacent to the River Dart. Allow a 7m
margin from top of bank of Mill Leat to
allow maintenance access and potential
environmental enhancements.

Developers,
land owners /
land
managers,
Atmos

Developer
contributions

BLH2,
BLH4,
BLH8,
SDFAWQ2

TBC

Interactive
Map – LO48

Malt Mill Lake,
Totnes (P)

Any redevelopment should allow a 7m
margin from top of bank of Malt Mill Lake
to allow maintenance access and potential
environmental enhancements.

Developers,
land owners /
land managers

Developer
contributions

SDFAWQ2

TBC

Interactive
Map – LO49

River Hems
Habitat
Enhancements
(P)

Enhancements to grazing marsh and intertidal habitats.

EA, NE,
developers,
land owners /
land managers

Grants,
development
contributions

BLH2, BLH4

TBC

Interactive
Map – LO50

Longmarsh,
Totnes (P)

Enhance saltmarsh habitat at Longmarsh
by managing water levels and continue to
use the site as a green hay donor site.

SHDC, SDNT,
DWT

Existing
organisational
budgets, grants

BLH2,
BLH4,
BLH13

2016+

Carry out access improvements to the
saltmarsh at Longmarsh, Totnes.

SHDC

Existing
organisational
budgets

AHR3,
AHR8

2016+

Interactive
Map – LO51

Totnes flood
defence
scheme (P)

Deliver a flood defence scheme for Totnes
incorporating green infrastructure where
possible including improving the riverside
walk from Old Bridge to Totnes Weir.

EA, DCC,
SHDC, land
owners / land
managers

Grants,
developer
contributions

AHR3,
SDFAWQ7

TBC

Totnes
Area
Access Map

Totnes access
(P)

Create an access route from Totnes to
Berry Pomeroy and on the Torbay.

DCC, SHDC,
TC, TTC, BPPC,
developers,
land owners /
land managers

Grants,
developer
contributions

AHR1

TBC

Create an access route from Totnes to
Stoke Gabriel and on to Torbay.

DCC, SHDC,
TC, TTC, SGPC,
developers,
land owners /
land managers

Grants,
developer
contributions

AHR1

TBC

Totnes
Area
Access Map

Progress57

Map
Reference

Project Name
[Existing (E) or
Proposed (P)]

Project Description

Key
Partner(s)55

Potential
Delivery
Mechanism(s)

Link to
strategic
action

Timescale56

71

Totnes
Area
Access Map

Create an extension of NCN2 from Totnes
to Newton Abbot via Huxham’s Cross,
Dartington.

Sustrans,
DCC, SHDC,
TDC, TTC,
NATC, PCs,
developers,
land owners /
land managers

Grants,
developer
contributions

AHR1

TBC

Totnes
Area
Access Map

Create an access route from Totnes to
Littlehempston.

DCC, SHDC,
TTC, LPC,
developers,
land owners /
land managers

Grants,
developer
contributions

AHR1

TBC

Totnes
Area
Access Map

Create an access route from Follaton into
Totnes.

DCC, SHDC,
TTC

Existing
organisational
budgets,
developer
contributions

AHR1

TBC

N/A

Provide new town information signage to
include promotion of strategic and local
recreation routes and local greenspaces.

DCC, SHDC,
Sustrans,
TTC,
community
groups

Grants

AHR3,
AHR6

2015/2016

Improve promotion and interpretation
of the existing access paths across the
Dartington Estate.

DCC, Sustrans,
SHDC,
Dartington
Hall Estate,
developers,
NP group

Existing
organisational
budgets,
grants,
developer
contributions

AHR3,
AHR7

2016+

Investigate the possibility of providing a
‘round-robin’ recreational route between
Buckfastleigh, Totnes and Dartington Hall
Estate.

DCC,
Dartington
Hall Estate,
NP group,
developers

Existing
organisational
budgets, grants,
developer
contributions

AHR1,
AHR3

TBC

Interactive
Map – LO52

N/A

Dartington
Estate (P)

Progress57

Map
Reference

Project Name
[Existing (E) or
Proposed (P)]

Project Description

Key
Partner(s)55

Potential
Delivery
Mechanism(s)

Link to
strategic
action

Timescale56

Investigate the possibility of providing
a mountain bike area within or close to
the Dartington Estate in order to prevent
current negative impact on the Hilltop
Enclosures (Scheduled Ancient Monument)
within North Wood.

Dartington
Hall Estate,
DPC, NP
group, local
schools

Existing
organisational
budgets, grants

BLH17,
AHR19

2015/2016

Interactive
Map – LO52

Restore the Deer Park Walls (Grade II
Listed) and enhance public access and
enjoyment in this area.

Dartington
Hall Estate,
HE, NE

Grants (HLF bid
submitted), NE
funding

AHR7,
AHR8,
AHR9,
BLH17

2015/2016

Interactive
Map – LO52

Plant 50 acres of agroforestry on the
estate with the aim of providing a longterm sustainable fuel source for the
estate.

Dartington
Hall Estate
with possible
other
partners

Existing
organisational
budgets,
Countryside
Stewardship
and previous
schemes

LFF5

2016+

Interactive
Map – LO53

Carry out river and wetland restoration at
Queens Marsh, Bidwell Brook.

Dartington
Hall Trust,
EA, NE,
developers,
NP group

Environmental
Stewardship,
Totnes Flood
Defence
Scheme
(TBC), grants,
developer
contributions

BLH2,
BLH4,
SDFAWQ6,
SDFAWQ7

TBC

Interactive
Map – LO52

Develop and demonstrate a large scale
integrated complementary food and
farming initiative which harmonises large
scale, sustainable commercial farming,
horticulture and community orientated
initiatives to provide a model of a resilient
local food production system.

Dartington
Hall Estate
together with
a range of
tenants based
on the estate
and other
stakeholders

Existing
organisational
budgets,
Countryside
Stewardship
and previous
schemes, grants,
developer
contributions

LFF4

2015/2016

72

N/A

Progress57

Map
Reference

Project Name
[Existing (E) or
Proposed (P)]

Project Description

Interactive
Map – LO54

Sharpham
Marsh (P)

Restore Sharpham Marsh in accordance
with Ambios 2010 study.

Totnes
Area
Access Map

NCN 28 link
to Sharpham
House &
Vineyard (P)

Interactive
Map – LO55

Sharpham
Estate (E/P)

73

Potential
Delivery
Mechanism(s)

Link to
strategic
action

Timescale56

SDAONB,
Sharpham
Trust,
developers

Grants,
developer
contributions

BLH2, BLH4

TBC

Create a link from NCN 28 to Sharpham
House & Vineyard.

Sustrans,
DCC,
Sharpham
Trust,
developers

Grants,
developer
contributions

AHR1

TBC

Restoration of Grade I listed house,
gardens and Capability Brown registered
parkland.

Sharpham
Trust, HE

Grants (HLF
application
submitted)

BLH17

TBC

Improve river access to the Sharpham Estate
through provision of a new pontoon at North
Quay and restoration of South Quay.

Sharpham
Trust

Existing
organisational
budgets, grants

AHR11

TBC

Continue care farming at Lower Sharpham
Barton helping to engage people with
learning difficulties and mental health
problems to connect with the natural
world through the therapeutic use of
farming practices.

Sharpham
Trust,
Ambios,
Robert Owen
Communities

Existing
organisational
budgets

AHR12

2015 - 2016

Key
Partner(s)55

N/A

River Dart
Connections (P)

Investigate the possibility of improving
connections on the River Dart including
connections between Greenway, Sharpham
and Totnes including the development
sites at Baltic Wharf and Dairy Crest.

Sharpham
Trust, SHDC,
NT, boat
operators

Existing
organisational
budgets

AHR1,
AHR3,
AHR11

TBC

N/A

Avon Valley
Local Woodfuel
(P)

Pilot a local woodfuel project through the
sustainable harvesting of hedgerows and
woodland in the Diptford area with a view
to promotion to wider area if successful.

SDAONB,
land owners /
land managers

Grants

LFF5

2015/2016

Interactive
Map – LO56

High Marks Barn
Bat hibernation
building at (P)

Provide a bat hibernation building at High
Marks Barn, west of Moreleigh.

NE, VWT,
developers

Grants,
developer
contributions

BLH4, BLH9

TBC

Progress57

Map
Reference

Project Name
[Existing (E) or
Proposed (P)]

Project Description

Key
Partner(s)55

Potential
Delivery
Mechanism(s)

Link to
strategic
action

Timescale56

74

Interactive
Map – LO57

Broomhill
Meadow,
Marldon (P)

Improve the parish council owned public
space at Broomhill Meadow.

SHDC, MaPC

Developer
contributions,
grants

BLH14,
BLH18,
AHR8

TBC

Interactive
Map – LO58

Great Parks
Community
Park, west of
Paignton (P)

Deliver a Community Park including open
space, play, walking and cycling routes,
allotments, SUDS and wildlife habitat
adjacent to the Great Parks development
in Paignton.

TC, TCCT,
developers,
local
community

Developer
contributions,
grants.

BLH2, BLH4,
BLH8,
BLH13,
BLH14,
BLH18,
AHR1,
AHR13,
AHR15,
SDFAWQ1,
LFF1

2016+

Create an access route from Marldon to
the proposed Great Parks Community
Park.

DCC, TC,
MaPC,
developers,
land owners /
land managers

Developer
contributions

AHR1

TBC

Totnes
Area
Access Map

N/A

Marldon to
Compton
Castle Access

Create an access route from Marldon to
Compton Castle.

DCC, SHDC,
MaPC,
developers,
land owners /
land managers

Grants,
developer
contributions

AHR1

TBC

Interactive
Map – LO59

Paignton
White Rock
Development
(P)

Deliver new open space, play, sports,
allotments, orchard, wildlife habitat
and a woodland walk at the White Rock
development in Paignton.

TC,
developers
(Linden
Homes,
Deeley Freed
Estates
and Abacus
Developments), land
owners / land
managers

Developer
contributions,
planning
conditions

BLH2, BLH3,
BLH4,
BLH8, BLH9,
BLH14,
BLH18,
AHR1,
AHR2,
AHR13,
AHR15,
AHR17,
LFF1, LFF3

2016+

Progress57

Dartmouth
Area
Projects
75

3.2.4 Green Infrastructure Projects Dartmouth Area
Note, where the creation of access routes is referred to these may comprise one of, or a mix of, footpaths, bridleways or cycleways.
Provision for multi-use will be preferred although it is acknowledged that this is unlikely to be possible in all instances.
Map
Reference

Project Name
[Existing (E) or
Proposed (P)]

Project Description

Potential
Delivery
Mechanism(s)

Link to
strategic
action

SWCP team,
NE, DCC, NT,
other land
owners / land
managers

Existing
organisational
budgets, grants

BLH2,
BLH4,
AHR3,
SDFAWQ7

2016+

Catchment
Partnership

Grants

2015/2016

Buglife,
SDAONB,
land owners /
land managers

Existing
organisational
budgets, grants,
Countryside
Stewardship
and previous
schemes

BLH2,
BLH4,
SDFAWQ3,
SDFAWQ4,
SDFAWQ5,
SDFAWQ6
BLH2, BLH4

Key
Partner(s)60

Timescale61

Progress62

Landscape-scale projects with the Dartmouth area
South West
Coast Path
corridor (P)

N/A 64

Catchment
Based
Approach (E)

Appendix 4

South Devon
B-Lines (E/P)

76

Interactive
Map – LA1

Where the coast path is fenced on the inland
side, and is considered vulnerable to coastal
erosion, work with National Trust and other
landowners to provide a wider coastal
path corridor (which also has wildlife and
amenity benefits) and so provide scope
to quickly move the path in response
to coastal erosion. This will also help to
implement Coastal Access legislation 63 .
Deliver improved water quality through
the Catchment Based Approach. The
Dartmouth area is covered by the South
Devon catchment area.

Develop a network of habitat corridors for
pollinators and other wildlife across South
Devon. Identification of priority corridors
and a menu of delivery mechanisms will be
followed by delivery on the ground.

2015/2016

60 A list of key partners can be found in Appendix 5. The lead partner(s) is highlighted in bold. Lead partners are not identified for projects where the timescale is listed as TBC.
61 Timescale is listed as either 2015/2016 (where the project is planned to take place in this year), 2016+ (where there are firm plans for the project to take place in the future) or TBC (where the
project is aspirational). It should be noted that some projects will be on-going over several years.
62 This column will be updated at the end of the first year 2015/2106 and on an annual basis thereafter.
63 Under the Marine and Coastal Access Act 2009, Natural England and the Secretary of State must exercise the relevant functions in order to ensure that in association with the English coastal
route, a margin of land along the length of the English coast is accessible to the public for the purposes of its enjoyment by them in conjunction with that route or otherwise, except to the
extent that the margin of land is relevant excepted land as set out in Part 1 of the Countryside Rights of Way Act 2000.
64 The South Devon Catchment area can be viewed at www.catchmentbasedapproach.org/

Project Name
[Existing (E) or
Proposed (P)]

Project Description

Appendix 4

Cirl Bunting
Project(E)

Interactive
Map – LA5

Dartmouth
Area
Access Map

Map
Reference

77

Key
Partner(s)60

Potential
Delivery
Mechanism(s)

Link to
strategic
action

Continue to work with farmers,
landowners and local communities within
the cirl bunting range to encourage the
management of land for cirl buntings and
wider farmland biodiversity. Exploring
any opportunities that arise for habitat
creation or enhancement, and provide
better connectivity in the landscape to
link isolated populations of cirl bunting to
encourage range expansion. Ensure any
development follows the Draft Wildlife
and Development Guidance Note: Cirl
Buntings.

RSPB, SHDC,
NE, land
owners / land
managers,
developers,
organisations,
communities

Countryside
Stewardship
and previous
schemes,
developer
contributions,
grants

BLH1,
BLH2,
BLH4,
BLH10

2015/2016

Greater
Horseshoe Bat
Project (E/P)

Ensure the long term resilience of Greater
Horseshoe Bats through landowner advice
and community engagement in the key
feeding areas (sustenance zones) around
the principle roosts. In the Dartmouth area
this includes the area around the Berry
Head roost.

DWT, DBRC,
AONBs, BCT,
DBG, DCC,
FWAG, NE,
TCCT, Exeter
University,
VWT

Grants
(Heritage
Lottery Grant
secured for
development
phase;
second round
application to
be made for 5
year delivery
project ending
in 2020)

BLH1,
BLH2,
BLH4, BLH9

2015/2016

Kingswear
Peninsula
Access (E/P)

Create a network of access routes
around the Kingswear Peninsula to link
settlements and tourist attractions.
Promote habitat enhancements such as
restoration/creation of hedgerows and
provision of arable field margins alongside
new access routes.

DCC, SHDC,
SDAONB,
NT, TC,
TCCT, KPC,
developers,
land owners /
land managers

Grants,
developer
contributions

BLH2,
AHR1,
AHR3

2015/2016

Timescale61

Progress62

Map
Reference

Project Name
[Existing (E) or
Proposed (P)]

Project Description

Key
Partner(s)60

Potential
Delivery
Mechanism(s)

Link to
strategic
action

Existing
organisational
budgets, grants
Existing
organisational
budgets
Grants

BLH2,
BLH4,
BLH13
BLH2, BLH4,
BLH13,
AHR8
AHR8

2015/2016

Grants,
developer
contributions

AHR1

TBC

Grants,
developer
contributions

AHR1

TBC

Grants,
developer
contributions

AHR1

TBC

Grants,
developer
contributions

AHR1

TBC

Grants,
developer
contributions

AHR1

TBC

Timescale61

Local green infrastructure projects within the Dartmouth area
Interactive
Map – LO60

Strete Gate (P)

Carry out biodiversity enhancements to
Strete Gate Picnic Site.

DCC, SDNT

Interactive
Map – LO61

Dartmouth
Castle Estate
(E)
Jawbones
Beacon Park (E)

Deliver five year plan to manage woodland
at Dartmouth Castle Estate, improving
biodiversity value and proving improved views.
Carry out enhancements to Jawbones Beacon
Park increasing amenity value through
developing and promoting a picnic site.
Create better access links from the Park
& Ride area to Old Mill Creek and the Dart
Valley Trail.

SHDC

Interactive
Map – LO62
Dartmouth
Area
Access Map

Dartmouth
access (P)

78
Dartmouth
Area
Access Map

Create an access route from the Park &
Ride area to Norton and beyond.

Dartmouth
Area
Access Map

Create an access route from Dartmouth
Academy to Jawbones Beacon Park.

N/A

Create an access route from Jawbones
Beacon Park to Waterpool Road.

Dartmouth
Area
Access Map

Create an off road access route from
Dartmouth Academy to the Park & Ride
area.

SHDC, DTC,
DALAG
DCC, SHDC,
DTC, DALAG,
developers,
land owners /
land managers
DCC, SHDC,
DTC, DALAG,
developers,
land owners /
land managers
DCC, SHDC,
DTC, DALAG,
developers,
land owners /
land managers
DCC, SHDC,
DTC, DALAG,
developers,
land owners /
land managers
DCC, SHDC,
DTC, DALAG,
developers,
land owners /
land managers

TBC

2015/2016

Progress62

Map
Reference

Project Name
[Existing (E) or
Proposed (P)]

Dartmouth
Area
Access Map

Project Description

Key
Partner(s)60

Potential
Delivery
Mechanism(s)

Link to
strategic
action

Timescale61

Create an access route from Dart Marina
to Sandquay Wood to provide an improved
route for the Dart Valley Trail.

DCC, SHDC,
DTC, DALAG,
developers,
land owners /
land managers

Grants,
developer
contributions

AHR1

TBC

79

Interactive
Map – LO63

West
Dartmouth
Development
- allocation D1
(P)

Deliver new open space, play and
wildlife habitat at the West Dartmouth
development.

SHDC,
developer

Developer
contributions,
planning
conditions

BLH2,
BLH8,
BLH14,
BLH18,
AHR2,
AHR13,
AHR15

2016+

Dartmouth
Area
Access Map

Stoke Fleming
access (P)

Create an access route from Stoke Fleming
to Jawbones Beacon Park.

DCC, DTC,
DALAG,
SFPC,
developers,
land owners /
land managers

Grants,
developer
contributions

AHR1

2015/2016

Dartmouth
Area
Access Map

Noss-on-Dart
development
(P)

Create a new footpath (boardwalk) from
the proposed Noss-on-Dart development
to the Higher Ferry on Kingswear side of
estuary.

DCC, KPC,
developers,
land owners /
land managers

Developer
contributions

AHR1

2016+

Dartmouth
Area
Access Map

Create an access route from the proposed
Noss on Dart development to Hillhead.

DCC, KPC,
developers,
land owners /
land managers

Developer
contributions

AHR1

2016+

N/A

Secure and enhance the route of the Dart
Valley Trail as a bridleway in the vicinity of
the proposed Noss-on-Dart development.

DCC, KPC,
developers,
land owners /
land managers

Developer
contributions

AHR3

TBC

Extend the area of reedbed and wetland
habitat at Mansands as part of the
managed coastal retreat project.

NT, EA,
tenant farmer

Existing
organisational
budgets

BLH2,
BLH4,
SDFAWQ7

2016+

Interactive
Map – LO64

Mansands (P)

Progress62

Intentionally left blank
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Green
Infrastructure
Access Maps

N

Buckfastleigh

South
Brent

Steiner
School
Dartington

NCN 2

Littleh

Totnes

Ivybridge

NCN 28

Ashprington

Ermington

Dit

Yealmpton

NCN 28

rixton
Sequers
Bridge

Blackawton

Aveton
Gifford

Wallaton
Cross

Churchstow

Old Mill Cr

NCN 28

Kingsbridge
Stokenham

South Milton
Sands

Tor

South
Milton
81

NCN 28

Map Key
Mainline Railway Station
Steam Railway Station
Mainline and Steam
Railway Station
82

Mainline Railway
Steam Railway
National Cycle Network (NCN)
Potential NCN route
South West Coast Path

West Devon Way

Dart Valley Trail
Avon Estuary Walk
John Musgrave Heritage Trail
Torbay - Totnes Trail
Greenway Walk
Existing access route
Potential access route

Two Moors Way

South Hams District
Council Boundary

Erme Plym Trail

National Park Boundary

Newton Abbot

Tavistock

NCN 27

Buckfastleigh

South
Brent

Dartington

NCN 2

Cockington

Littlehempston

Livermead
Paignton

Totnes

Ivybridge

NCN 2

Marldon

Steiner
School

Torbay

Broadsands

Sherford

Ermington

Yealmpton

Plymouth

Wembury

Ivybridge

Churston

Dittisham

Greenway
Sequers
Bridge

Blackawton

Aveton
Gifford

Key to inset maps

Wallaton
Cross

Churchstow

Kingswear

Old Mill Creek

Dartmouth

NCN 28

Slapton Sands

Kingsbridge
Stokenham

South Milton
Sands

Totnes

Brixham

Galmpton

Brixton

NCN 28

83

Elburton

NCN 28

Ashprington

Torcross

South
Milton

NCN 28
Dartmouth

Kingsbridge

Salcombe

East Portlemouth

Overview Map

Shaugh Prior

Tavistock

Lynmouth

Wotter

NCN 27

Lee Moor
Newnham Park
Plympton

Inset Map
Ivybridge Area

Quick Bridge

Woolwell

Totnes

Ivybridge

NCN 2
Lee Mill

South Brent

Filham
Park
84

Saltram
Country
Park

New England
Wood

Sherford

Ermington Wood
NCN 28

Elburton

Plymouth
Wembury
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Recreation Ground

Ermington

Recreation
Ground

Sequer’s
Bridge

Modbury
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on Sea

Churchstow

Ermington

Avon Valley towards
South Brent

Aveton Gifford

Blackawton

Wallaton Cross
NC

N
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Churchstow
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Cross
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Kingsbridge

85

South
Milton

New
Bridge

Stokenham
Torcross

South Milton
Sands

NCN 28
Salcombe

East Portlemouth

Inset Map
Kingsbridge Area

Buckfastleigh

Station
Yard

Recreation
Ground

Inset Map
Totnes Area

Newton
Abbot

Steiner
School

NCN 2
South Brent

Dartington
Littlehempston

86

NCN 2

Totnes

Berry
Great Parks
Pomeroy Community Park

Follaton

Avon Valley
towards
Kingsbridge

Cockington
Marldon

Livermead

Torbay

Sharpham

NCN 28

Plymouth

Ashprington

Stoke
Gabriel

Torbay
Paignton

Torbay

Dittisham
Greenway

Blackawton

Dartmouth

Kingswear

Paignton

Broadsands

Galmpton
Churston

Totnes
Dittisham

Lupton House
Sharkham
Point

Greenway

87

NCN 28

Allaleigh

Noss
Old Mill Creek

Sandquay
Wood

Norton
Blackawton

Park
& Ride

Dartmouth

Academy

Stoke Fleming
Slapton

Brixham

Hillhead
Dart
Marina

Higher
Ferry

Kingswear

Coleton
Fishacre

Jawbones

Inset Map
Dartmouth Area

4. Delivering the
Framework
4.1

Delivery
The successful delivery of green infrastructure across the district will
be dependent on coordinated, targeted activity and strong working
relationships with many partners including the local community. It will
require cross-boundary working and multi-agency co-operation.
Successful delivery also requires the key objectives and strategic aims to be
embedded into a wide variety of Council agendas and strategies as well as
partner initiatives and existing work programmes.
Delivery can be achieved in a wide variety of ways and it is expected that
different bodies will take the lead on different projects. Any individual,
group or organisation that is responsible for, or benefits from, green
infrastructure assets has a role to play in its protection, management,
enhancement, and creation. This includes the Council; neighbouring local
authorities; parish or town Councils; charitable trusts and the voluntary
sector; local community groups, organisations and agencies responsible for
green infrastructure assets; and individuals, businesses and organisations
that own, manage or develop land. A list of key delivery partners is provided
in Appendix 5.

88

The Council has an important role to play in green infrastructure planning and delivery
with its broad environmental, social and economic responsibilities. The Council will lead on
securing green infrastructure delivery in relation to development in conjunction with other
planning consultees such as Natural England and the Environment Agency.
The Council also recognises the increasing importance of community involvement in
greenspace management, particularly in light of cuts to council budgets. The Council
will provide support to community groups wishing to manage and enhance their local
greenspaces. Information will be provided on the Council website and ideas for community
greenspace projects can be submitted via an online form 39.

4.2 Funding
The green infrastructure approach provides opportunities to add value to existing
programmes, making optimum use of existing budgets and resources to achieve
multifunctional outcomes. Much can be achieved with existing resources including invaluable
support from volunteers.
Additional resources will be sought through a number of key mechanisms, including developer
contributions, external funding and grant schemes, and community resources.
A key issue for green infrastructure relates to funding for ongoing management and
maintenance. The capital costs of creating or enhancing green infrastructure is often
relatively inexpensive, especially compared to other forms of infrastructure. However,
on-going management and maintenance is required to ensure that green infrastructure
continues to provide the intended benefits in perpetuity, and there can be a substantial cost
associated with this. It is therefore important that on-going management and maintenance of
green infrastructure is considered from the outset. On-going management and maintenance
of green infrastructure provision in relation to new development will be secured through
planning obligations (s106 agreements) and/or Community infrastructure Levy (CIL).

4.2.1 Development management
There will be significant opportunities to deliver green infrastructure through developer
contributions (s106 agreements/or CIL). Green infrastructure can help to create truly
sustainable developments and the creation of multi-functional green infrastructure assets
through development will be encouraged e.g. sustainable drainage systems which deliver
solutions for drainage, biodiversity, landscape and recreation.
Specific policies for Open Space, Sport and Recreation and Green Infrastructure will be
included in the emerging ‘Our Plan’ and, the emerging Open Space, Sport and Recreation
Study sets out standards for the provision of playing pitches and outdoor sport; children’s
play; allotments; and accessible natural greenspace in relation to new development. Where
possible facilities should be provided on-site but where on-site provision is not appropriate
off-site provision or a financial contribution will be sought.
Through the local validation list and pre-application discussions, applicants are required
to consider green infrastructure opportunities and constraints at the very start of project
design. A green infrastructure checklist for developers, to help make sure they meet the
Council’s green infrastructure requirements is provided in Appendix 6.

39 Available at www.southhams.gov.uk/article/3000/I-have-an-idea-for-a-Community-Project
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4.2.2 Neighbourhood planning
This framework will help to inform neighbourhood plans across the district, helping them to
identify specific green infrastructure projects within their plan area.

4.2.3 External funding and grant schemes
This framework provides a supporting framework to access external funding sources.
Embedding the key green infrastructure objectives and strategic aims into other relevant
plans and strategies will give confidence to funding bodies on the strategic nature of the
proposed projects. The strategy also provides an agreed framework to influence the targeting
of existing funding streams.
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For more information please contact
South Hams District Council,
Follaton House, Totnes, TQ9 5NE

e

green.infrastructure@southhams.gov.uk

w www.southhams.gov.uk/greeninfrastructure

South Hams

District Council

This publication is also on our website. If you need it in another format please
call us on 01803 861234.

